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THE STRUGGLE OVER MOROCCO
NOW APPROACHES THE CRISIS

i

Arab tribes In Algeria, the adjoining
Frénch territory, and led to efforts on
the part of France to assume a guardianship over Morocco, tlermany was
not willing to unreservedly agree to
this, being second only to (Ireat Writ-nl- n
In the extent of her Interests in
Morocco. In 1902 the Imports of the
three powers Into Morocco were:
!r it Hritaln. $6,210,000:
Germany,
$1,850,000. nnd Frunce $.180,000. The:
exports of Morocco to the three powers In 1902 were to Great Britain, $2.- 99,ooo; to Germany, $535,000, nnd to
France $785.000.
France, pursuing her Moroccan policy, sent a special mission to Fez last
year. Germany and Greal Britain did
the same. The Cernían emperor went
still further. He
visited
Tangier,
March 31, 1905, on the Imperial yacht
I loh en.ol lern,
but remained ashore
barely two hours. During that time,
he made a speech of which several
Versions wcri' published.
The substance of his majesty's remarks, however, was that he assured the (Jerman
residents that the sovereignty and Integrity of Morocco would be mainsame day
tained. The
the then
French minister of foreign affairs, M.
DeloaSSe made a significant speech in
the senate at 1'aris, during which after reft ring to the Sultan's weakness
and the anarchy resulting therefrom
prejudicial to everybody and especially to Wane and Algeria, he declared
that "resistance in Interested quarters
would not cause France to modify her
policy" in Morocco. This sentiment
called forth vigorous applr.iso.
These utterances aroused both (Germany and France and caused excitement throughout Europe, resulting later in a strained state of affairs and in
the proposition to hold nn internationMorocco.
al conferenc
HEAD OF FRENCH DELEGATION
France and Great Hritaln April 8.
904, signed an agreement by which
IS CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS the latter in substance gave France a
free hand In Morocco In return for a
free hand In Kgypt and the settlement
of the Newfoundland fisheries disputes, Great Britain niso agreed to
M. Revoil Tells Correspondent It Is support France In her Moroccan pol-
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Exhausted Victims of Storm Rescued
After Thrilling Experience on Cherokee.

ALGECIRAS

Atlantic City. X. J., Jan. I. All of
the passengers and nearly all of the
crew of the stranded steamer Cherokee were landed safely this afternoon.
Captain Archibald, two mates and
the snip's carpenter elected to remain
aboard the steamer. The rescue was
ii( cnmpllshed by Captain Mark Casta
and a picked crew in the sloop yacht
Alberta, and their experience was almost as thrilling as thai of the
stranded
More th&n a
thousand persons greeted the storm-tosse- d
party as the sloop sailed into
the inlet with the report that all h amis
were safe.
Most of the passengers wi re in an
exh anted condition, not having had
any sleep for 4 8 hours.
Among those landed was Lieutenant
H. Walker,
formerly of the Unit
States cruiser Yankee, who was returning to Washington from I'm it
Plata,
He said the scenes aboard the
steamer were heart rending. Alll the
passengers ami some of the crew, he
said, were niled with fear. The women prayed and the men paced tO and
fro, believing the great waves wash
1

SPANISH GUNS

ROAR WELCOME

American Marines
on the Ground.

1

But, in the meanwhile. M. Dcloasso
wos compelled to resign June 6. 905,
afte r directing the foreign affairs of
France since June 28, 1898, and Premier Rouvler took the foreign 'portfolio,
developments
Subsequent
showed that the change in the foreign
office probably averted war between
Germany and France as the former
country was pressing the latter very

Russia Apprehensive

ing over the helpless vessel would
tear her to pieces. All Saturday night
and Sunday morning the passengers
and lew huddled about the lire in tin-

Many Conventions

I

The terrific pounding the vessel had
received from the waves caused the
Vessel to strain and leak badly. Karly
Siturday night Ten feet of water was,
in the steamer, aiul all the fires went
Out With the exception of the one In
the galley.
inly the braves1! of the crew, the
lieutenant said, ventured on deck
when the sea was pounding the vessel hard, and often waves were passing clear over the deck. It was a trying night, he said, and many of those
on board gave up hope and awaited
the worst.
The Cherokee, while in a perilous
position. Is In no imminent danger of
breaking up unless another storm
should set in. The vessel's nose Is
deep in the sand, and It will be difficult to float her. The wreck tug
North America. Is Standing by and
will take off the captain and his three
men, 1f there Is any danger of the
vessel going to pieces.

Algoelras. Spain, Jan. 14. Amid the
ronr of the guns of Spanish warship,
Mohammed Kl Torres, Moroccan minister of foreign affairs, who will represent Morocco In the conference, landIt was a piced here this afternoon.
suggestive of the
turesque scene,
struggle about to begin among the
powers over Morocco. The entire population, made up mainly of throngs of
Spaniards, packed the
Moors and
quays to witness the debarkation of
the Moroccan stutesman and his suite
from the Spanish cruiser Ulo del La
Plate, which arrived unexpectedly'.
The party consisted of 61 persons, all
richly garbed In Mowing white robt s
ami wearing white and red turbans.
The Spanish state coaches, which were
brought (roffl Seville, received Mohammed Kl Torres and his suite and
took them to a villa alongside UloM
set apart for the Hritish and French
d legations.
Gibraltar was another center of at"
tractlon today, owing to the gathering
of many fleets. American bluejackets
about the streets,
were conspicuous
where they fraternized with the Hritish sailors. Many sailors of the American fleet gathered to wftness the
Uritlah dress parade nt the garrison.
General Slgsbeo and the captains of
the American squadron were the recipients of many courtesies.
A correspondent of the Associated
PreM talked with M. Revoll, head of
the French delegation, during the trip
here. Kevoll sul.l he did not wish to
grant an Informal Interview, but the
conversation brought out the following points having special reference to
the i'nlted states: "The correspond- en! isked M. ReVOil Why France oecu-- t
special position In Morocco, in
reply to which the delegate pointed
out that geographical proximity and
extent of the Algerian frontier con- tiibutod largely to establish this spec
lal position. When It was suggested
that the Monroe doctrine was based
upon the theory of geographical proximity, the statesman strongly assented,
remarking upon the natural special
position which the I'nlted States occu- pied toward South and Central America. Only recently, he said, this spe- clal Interest had been shown toward
Cuba ond Panama, nnd at present was
being exercised in the cuse of the relations of France with Venezuela.
"You can readily judge from the
said Kevoil.
Amerlcnn standpoint,"
"how the proximity of France to
gives us natural and legitimate
concern as to that country."
The correspondent suggested further
the analogy of the boundary of Mexico
and the United States, which was similar to the boundary between Algeria
nnd Morocco. Revoll said this was a
happy comparison, pointing out that
the United States would he the powi r,
having the chief Interest concerning
the future of the country Just across
Its borders, and that France had Just
such an interest In Morocco, which
was on the other side of the French
border. Hevoll would not discuss the
his bearing he
conference, but by
lowed his confidence that It would
a satisfactory result.
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I I' TO I'ltKKEf'
Correspondence MornlngJfiiirnnl.
Washington, Jan., 14. The empire
despotism,
of MoTrtceo, an nbsolyle
has been In a stule M turmoil for
many years past, odng to the natural
course of event in A country unrestricted by any law civil or religious,
and nlso on ajocnuiii oi mo sieaoy
...rfi.rc whiclrihe Sultan. Mulal nbd- h(ts had to wage ng.ilnst the
retenders to the throne. This caused
feeling of uneasiness among the

MOROCCO

--

severely, diplomatically.
After considerable further fencing
between Germany nnd France those
two powers on July 8. 1905. agreed on
the basis of a program for the proposed international
conference and
without entering into details of the reforms proposed it may he said that
the main and most dangerous point
to be dismissed at the conference is
the question whether France is or Is
not entitled to have a Special and privileged position in Morocco.
This Is
the vital Issue and the minor questions
I has been pointed out. can be adjust-"i- l
once this point is definitely settled. Germany, It Is understood, will
rk to secure International control of
the police, the customs nnd other matters, and nn "open door" as to commerce.
On December 14 the French government Issued n yellow book letting
forth Its side of the controversy anil
on January 8 the German government
n
published a white book giving its
of the dispute.
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Fort Worth. Texas. Jan. 14. Tie
friends of C. S. Hart here huve been
advised that he and two other defendants, Richardson and Mason, under
sentence of death In Chihuahua. Mexico, for poisoning two Americans, policy holders of the New, York Ufe, will
not be executed In accordance with
the OOUrt'l decree by being stood
against an adobe wall and shot by a
Squad of soldiers, but will be sent to
a convict stockade on an Island In the
tropics, off the const of the southern
republic to serve terms of twenty years
each ut hard labor, presumably In the
sail mines.
Dr. Hart formerly practiced niedt- cine In Texas. Richardson anil Mason
came from Rochester, Ky., and they
were In Dallas for a time and after- Ward met Dr. Hurl at Chihuahua.
The condemned men have be n
making a desperate light against the
Ignomlnotis death of being shot like
ritmáis against an adobe wall, but
had given up all hope of escaping this
form of execution. The crime for
which the men were convicted was an
usually cold blooded one, as they de- llberately planned and executed the
murder with the sole purpose of getting a few thousand dollars apiece out
of the deal. Notwithstanding the wantonness of their crime. It was only af- tfr a long light that they were found
guilty ond sentenced.

Nationalists.

London, Jan. 14. "V e have killed
protection. This Is tin beginning of
as has no'
such a polHcal uplieiv
been seen in Bttgland in e the days
Manchester
of lie great reform Ml
has saved herself by bSf exertions,
she will save England by her exam- pic."
Thus spake Winston Churchill Sat
unlay night ami his oUnlon that free
the
the victory.
trade has gan.-Opinion of the more responsible of the
unionist newspapers, though many of
Piem attempt to explain the result of
the elections as due more to ouestlons
like Chinese labor in South Africa, war
taxation, etc. Nowhere, however, is
there any hint at Minimising the hur- rlcane thai has overtaken the unionist
party or the suggestion of doing any
thing but to beat an orderly retreat
and save what Is possible from the
ruin. The question now uppermost Ir.
what fate will befall JoSJI :n!!! !f
seph Chamberlain In Hlrmlngham.
The Dally News heralds Winston
Churchill as "the rising hope of the
liberal party, the man whose career
has now become one of the most Interesting In the empire."
Balfour, though evidently dlsap-- 1
pointed at the loss of his scat in Man- Chester, displayed gn at calmness of
demeanor 011 Saturday when he deBritish Trade Returns,
itc
an admirably
London, Jan. 14. The returns of livered
Impressive speech. Already the
'and
SHOW
of
December
board
the
trade for
former render has had safe seats of
ar Increase f imports or I4.014.l4i fere i him, bul -- s yet has reached no
ovar the same month last year, The decision.
e
Pollings are fixed for today in
exports Increased 12.909.300.
London districts and
provincial boroughs. The London
districts were previously represente
by seventeen unionists and four liberals. Today's result, therefore, will
afford good testimony whether l.odon
Is to follow the lead of Manchester.
The great success which the labor
party Is experiencing in likely to have
a marked Inlluetice on the future relations of the liberal and Irish parlies.
fend our Insular possessions,
unless The present prospect is that Sir Henry
there should be an Immediate and Campb.i! Itaunermaii ma) obtain
majority large enough to make him
great Increase In the number of SteamIn
ships suitable for transport service. It Independent of the nationalists.
thai case should there be a large labor
is pointed out that the foreign shipirty In the new parliament, the posping could not be drawn upon in time
of wnr becsuse of the neutrality laws, sibility of nn alliance bel ween the
beso that under present conditions a nationalists and Intmrltcs would
"quick first blow, so very nnd In- come an Interesting problem. James
creasingly Important cannot be struck Ketr Hurdle, one of the most prominent labor leaders, already has made
at all."
Incidentally the staff criticizes with overtures for such an alliance, while If
greatest freedom the conditions under is known that John Hums, president
which the first little American army of the local
board, Is
was transported to Santiago to begin a strong advocate of home rule for
n
war.
the
Ireland.
i

!

twen-tyon-

forty-sev-1-

UNCLE SAMUEL'S
FATAL WEAKNESS
Washington, Jan. 14. A remarks- nf
ble exposition of th filt:ll u Ilk .11
the army transport resources In case
of war. Is contained In a paper prepared by the general staff, transmitted
by Secretory Taft to Senator Uallttiger,
chairman of the merchant
marine
commission In charge of the Spring
bill now pending before the senate. In
the course of Its work In preparing In
time of peace for war, the general
stuff has discovered that even the
present limited military force could
not be transported over sea, In ense of
wnr with u foreign country or to dc- -
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Has

MARINE

Proved Will

Stubbornly

AND PURE FOOD

Oppose

Philippine

MeasureCanal Investiga-

Politicians.

tion to Proceed,

(Associated Press Forecast. I
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington. Jan. 1. The action ot
Among the world's happenings for
the coming week the most Important the Uritted States Supreme court In
is the Moroccan conference which will continuing the life Imprisonment verassemble OA January ti at Algéticas. dict of the lower courts in the case of
Spain. Eleven Kuropenn countries and Ja ñu s It. How ard, for alleged complithe murder of Governor Wilthe United States will send represen city in(oebel
in Kentucky at the time
liam
tatives. Henry White, ambassador to of
the heated contest over the goverItaly, and Samuel R. C.ummere. min- norship
between Taylor and (oebel,
ister tO Morocco, will represent the together with the victory Just won
I'nlted States with Lewis Klnsteln. over his rivals in his own party, leaves
third secretary of the Loudon embassy
ovei nor Kcckham absolutely master
as secretare nf the Amvrieiio mission of the situation In Kentucky.
The nominee for lieutenant gover
France and (iermany arc the two most
ticket with Ooebel, he sucimportant factors in the conference, nor on the
to the governorship on the
and the attitude of their representa- ceeded
death of the latter, and Is now placed
tives will be followed closely.
In the iiecullar position of being the
Although It Is yet to he decided only Instrument by which the man
whether the decisions of the confer- w ho is alleged to have llred the shot
ence must be unanimous, the balance which killed Qoebel, and thus placed
of power lies with other nations; so him In position to reach the pinnacle
fume, can be saved from
there Is every reason to hope that con- of political
Ills days In slate's prison.
servatism will govern the outcome of passing
Qovernor Beckham is yet but a
the ni gotlations.
youth comparatively speaking, as he
In (ireat Hritaln the general elec- has not reached
the age of forty
tions will continue.
years, but notwithstanding his lack of
Saturday's decisions, however, which luge, he has proved himself to be one
hOWed such unexpected liberal gains, Of 'he most astute political managers
make It a foregone Conclusion that the the state of Kentucky has ever progovernment will have an ample work- duced.
in the election to tin the unexpired
ing majority.
tet in of Qovernor uoeoei, Becanam
tic election of the new president of .V!. ,,.,.,se,l hv the strongest and
the French republic will be coincident must resourceful republican in the
with the convening of the French na- ranks of that party, Hon. John W.
tional assembly of January 17. This Yerkes. and Succeeded In defeating
assembly Is made up id' a senate and a him by a few thousand votes, aficithe most Interesting campaigns
chamber of deputies. President Dou-b- one ofwaged
In the Mluegniss state.
has stated that he will not bo a everRouts the Star-Eyed
Goddesa
for
candidate
which seems
term for
After tilling the three-yea- r
to leave the ;holee between Clement-Armon- d which lie was elected, he was ngiln
Fallieres, the- newtjr elected made the standard bearer of b' pnt-lr,
president of the senate, and M.
after overcoming strong opposition,
president of tin chamber of dep- among those routed In the party cauuties.
The former's chances nro ap- cuses being the staNeyed goddess ofparently considered best, but Premier Kentucky democracy, Henry WntterElOUTier also has a following
which son.Senator Ulackburn was given the
to. iv develop in the balloting. In spite
alternative of attending strictly to his
of boubet's announced intention, how- affairs at Washington and keeping
ever, not to become a candidate for hands off the party management 111
It is possible he may reKentucky, or suffering opposition and
consider the matter.
possible defeat ill his contest for re-- ;
election. Blackburn chose not to
"Red Sunday."
January II is the anniversary of agree to the ultimatum and Is now
decision.
"Red Sunday" in St. Petersburg, but suffering for hisRecklmm's
triumph
Coventor
preparations have been made to cele- means
personally oppose
will
tli.it he
brate ii lids year on January 'Jl and Senator MeCreary
when the latter
tf. Intense interest Is felt In the comes up for election ngaln.
manner in which the people will com- The tragic murder of William Ooememórate the day, for it win show to bel OCCU red in the Slate House yard
s
what extent the Russian government at Frankfort on January 30,
1111
was proceeding to the capítol In
has succeeded ill resl II r ol.li.t
Thg workmen's councils have called company with el. jack China.
j
nor lavlor.
mines ri
a general palillo strike for January
Caleb powers. Jim and Merry Howard,
i, and there will
be parades and ll.nry 10. Yotitsey. Cspt (aniel D
meetings In memory of tin- day.
Rapley, Dick Comas. Hocker smith
The Week'-- , Con on! Inns.
and many others of high and low deAmong (he conventions for the next gree, were brought under Indictment
week the most important arc the fol- charged with having formed a conAll of
spiracy to murder Qoabal,
lowing:
stale
the
not
leave
did
who
these
Second national Conference on pri- w,
I. and all
arrested and Impiifl
mary election and ballot reform, to be of re
Howard
except
Powers,
Jim
whom,
held in New York beginning January and Henry Youtsoy
were chared
15, at which lime primary election rewhen brought to trial.
form, ballot reform and corrupt pracIt was charged that In nil of these
trials of TOUtaey, Howard and Powers
tices and acts will be discussed.
solidly of
The I'nlted Mine Workers' conven- tile Julius were Composed one
of the
tion, which meets In Indianapolis on democrats, and this was in
his plea
points made by Howard
January 111, will consider the adjourn- for
supreme
court.
relief before the
ment of a wage scale which affects ot
Jim Howard Is a man of line perleast 100,006 miners throughout
lie
the sonal appearance, and followed
country.
profession of school leaching 'o bis
A strong point In
The American
Protective Tariff mountain home.
League will hold Its annual meeting In his favor was the fact that he was
ami always bail been a member of the
New York. January 15.
same party as Ooebel, and had never
been known to have had any personal
acquaintance with the leaders of the
republican party then In Frankfort
He hail been Indicted for killing a
man In Clay county, and claimed that
his presence on the day that (oebel
was killed, was for the purpose of
petitioning Governor Taylor to grant
It was brought out
him a pardon.
in the evidence that he arrived but
a few minutes before C.ocbel was shot,
but the prosecution made every effort
lo prove that he had llred the fatal
shot In consideration of a pardon in
the pending case against him.
The di fetise undertook to ridicule
A
14.
Cane llavtien. Mavtl. Jan.
the theory that Howard would take
sanguinary and what will probably such long chances to secure his freeprove to be the final battle has taken dom, when a Jury In his case had
place near Cuoyahln between the stood eleven to one for clearing him.
troops of dsns ral Cacares, temporary but " Mhoul avail.
Kentucky's "Boy Governor. H
president of Santo Domingo, and the
of Ulackburn has Its
The
Insurgents. The former wcie victor- pathetic defeat
features, us well us the conious.
viction of Howard, and In both InSeveral genera(s on both sjdes were stances he "Roy Governor of Kentucky." as his friends affectionately
killed or wounded.
The gunboat IhdependerKsn, which refer to him, has played uti Important
rSOently Won! over to the Insurgents, In- part
Ulackburn has been one of the Idols
tends to try to induce foriser Presithe Kentucky democracy, princident Morales to return to Fanto Do- of
pally by reason of his ilinlnt good
mingo and surrender if tie govern humor, but his warmest friends have
ment will guarantee the sáfety of Its never claimed for him that he was
officers and crew.
a good success
as a constructive
He has been the life of
It Is expected also thai the gover- statesman.
good
many
a
old Kentucky burgoo
nor of Monte Chrlstl wll follow the
nnd Is personally
known to
advice of Morales and surrender that feast,
every
man,
nearly
woman and child In
place provided necessary guarantees Kentucky.
08 to safety are given.
Kl Paso Fears Flood.
Riiylng Heal Khimic in Denmark.
RI Pnso, Tex.. Jan. 14.
Snow Is six
Copenhagen, Jon. 14. The annoy- ond eight feet In the mountains of the
ance caused by Admiral Rojestven- - Rio tirando watershed, deeper than a'
ky's declaration that a Mrltlsh squad- the beginning of the melting period
ron was In re idlness at Wei Hal Wei Inst year, when thousands of dolían
to "blow his licet off the sea If Admir- damage resulted from the overllow.
al Togo fulled to destroy It," has been and It Is feared It may be much worse,
turned to laughter.
this year.
l
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BLOODY

This Week.

Himself One of Most Astute

DOU-mte-

DR. HARPER IS

Pope to Take Italy's Money.
Itomc, Jan. 14. In 1873 Italy
granted $80,000 yearly to the Vatican
lor the maintenance of foreign missions, but the Vatican refused to ac-- 1
' pi
the grant. The Pope has now
authorised the Cardinal Vicar to sign
n contract with the Italian treasury
officer accepting the grant,, with ar-

RISING STAR

Court's

HOWARD'S LIFE SENTENCE FOR

et

ver-aló-

Chicago, Jan. 14. The body of Dr.
William Ralnejr Harper, the late prefab nt of the t'nlvcrslty of Chicago, was
ild to rest today In a vault In
cemetery.
The final resting
place of the body of the distinguished
educator will, however, be On the University campus, where it is planned to
build a memorial impel and crypt.
The doral tributes were numerous
Mid Included a wreath from Presiden I
Roosevelt, Kmpi ror William of Germany and many other distinguished
persons,
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Washington, January 14. In congress
not
outlook
does
the
promise a very Interesting week. The
senate has no clearly defined program
and the calendar was denuded by the
vigorous work of last week, so that
unless there Is considerable discussion
of bills which have right of way. the
prospect is not good for much business.

The merchant marine bill holds the
place of unfinished business each day
after 2 o'clock and the pure food bill
has preference during the morning.
There Is not apparent, however, any
disposition on the part of any large
number of senators to press either
measure to a speedy termination. Senator Calllnger In charge of the shipping bill, and Senator Heyburn, who
has I n entrusted with the food bill.
are both alert to the situation and will
lose no opportunity to advance the Interests of those two measures, but
both have so far shown a disposition
to wait upon the senators who may
desire to be heard on billa, and are
y
not prepared to proceed. Senator
probably will speak tomorrow on
the shipping bill and the pure food
bill will doubtless be made the subject of more or less consideration, not
only on tomorrow, but on other days
during the week. Senator Dodge has
suggested a number of amendments to
It and ntln r senators will follow his
example in (hat respect. Some time
Will b
required for thesn changes,
nnd iiiiiii ttiey are accomplished the
bill will not he permitted to stsnd In
the way of other measures In which
there may be Immediate Interest.
Among tlu senators who are expected to discuss the food bill are
Lodge, Spooner and McCumber.
Senator Tillman will be hoard during the week on Ills resolution relativo to the situation In Santo Domingo, nnd there are intimations that the
Moroccan question will be revived.
If the Philippine tariff bill passes
the house It will reach, the senate early In the week and be promptly referred to committee, but cannot be reported for some time. The bill will
be stubbornly opposed In the senate.
The committee on Isthmian canals
will begin the actual work of Investigating the Pnnama canal situation
Tuesday. It Is expected that the canal committee will moke n report on
the nomination of ennal commissioners soon, nnd whim the report Is made
there will be more or less discussion
on the canal situation In the senate,
but It will tnke the place of executive session.
The Statehood Situation.
By reason of the fight against the
lolnl statehood hill, the house lesders
will have some difficulty providing
business for all the days next week.
It had heretofore been the Intention
to follow the Philippine bill with the
statehood bill. It has been decided to
postpone, at least for a week, the repotting of the statehood bill to congress. This lenves the business of the
week now In sight, simply the flnlnh-In- g
of the Philippine bill nnd one day
pension legislation.
Monday Is to be the last day of general debate on the Philippine
bill.
Tuesday will he taken up for amendment under the
rule.
The requests for time to speak under the general debate order Indicate
that ninny speeches still remain to be
delivered under the' live minute rule,
and the order has gone forward that
there shall be no restriction to this demand.
TWO or even three days may elai s
under this order before n flnal vote Is
taken on the bill.
In the meantime the appropriations
committee is working dally to perfect
the urgent deficiency appropriation
bill. This measure was to have been
nady the first of the week, but owing to the thoroughness with which
the committee has gone Into the necessity of urgent deficiency appropriations, for the purpose, as Chairman
aw ni y puis It, of ending the practice of departmental
appropriations,
the bill will not be rend y until tho latter part of this week or the first of the
following week.
Pension legislation has been made
ready for house action, nnd one day
will he given to prlvata penilon bills
Immediately following the passage of
the Philippine bill.
Should nothing be ready for action
after pension day, the houso may decide that Its labors In the general debate on the Philippine bill have entitled It to a rest, and a holiday may
be taken Saturday
by adjournment
from Frldny until Monday.
Msl-lor-

dve-mlnu- te

l

Marshall HohTwiieae.
New York. Jan. 14. The condition
of Marshall Field, of Chicago, Is worse

tonight. The pneumonia Is not yielding to treatment and the patient fc
greatly exhausted.
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CZ4? RECEIVES

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

The Store of Quality

ON NEW YEARS'
The note
pre" In ri les
past year, is an extremely pi
lug
m miotic one.
These newspaper generally see no prospect of Interi il
peáce, but they unite in expressing
tbf hope thai 306 will not end as dlJ
spirit of rebellion
LBW, irlth the
St redely in the ascendant.
Vr.mya and Slovo, on
Tin- Novo.the contrary, look to the doumu U
put th.- seal on th charter of the
id.- rties and to restore tran(l. opl,
quility to the distracted country.
The list of New Year's honors is no.
Libit- for the number of decorations
with
l.rtowd on officials associated
Hipoll v of repression. M. Durnovo,
who so far ns the proletariat Organl-alion- s
arc con. Srned, Is the beat hat-r.man in public life, has Men
from acting minister of the in- 14

te

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
a

M

-
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ti-

;ib-no-

Socialist- - Too

FEF0RT 0F THE CONDITIOttí

Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

TUESDAY MOIRNIIG

as

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A,. T. & S.

NEW MEXICO

Paper.

.i.w-

-

has

ft.it
Ion,

I.

i

Jan.

The British

sail- -

looked upon ns the personification of health and strength, and a beDOCTOR SAYS INTOXICANTS
lated report just issued for the year
LESSENED RESISTING POWER 1104 shows that he is getting health
ler as th,. years go by. The averag.'
nitmber of sick men daily was S,4B7,
Further d. tails of the expert medt- - giving th. míe of ::i per ",thousand,
In com- eg testimony adduced at the Inquest and showing a decrease of
POrlSOn with the
last seven years'
body
the
of
held in QallUp over the
earnings.
late Walter Jones, who was bit on the
TMIs Situation serious.
béstd by Oregory Page and died
Const iiitliiople, J in.
situaweak later, throw Interesting light on
govern- tion al Tiiiis. the capital or Russian J
the fate of the unfortunate
ment employe The Oallup Republican Trans-C- a ucasia, is again most serious.
The Russian artlllerj have bombarded
of Saturday gives an exhaustive
of the Inquest and the other cir- the city, and the rebela Riel S Cossack
cumstances connected with the triali attack with bombs,
or

211

&

0.

Salt Meats

Y.

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

GAME IX SEASON.

W. L. TRJMBLE

12.

New Phone

Kates.

Is

Sale.

It's

5,ooo.oo

2

.tilth

Accuracy Our Hobby

ng

a selling occasion

1

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
CorrespoQdenori or a
liberal and acurate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

o
lleaaon-Sbl- e

Old Plione

.$IOO,(XK).QO

Capital
Surplus ana Undividted Profits

CO

I'KF.D AM) TRANSFER
STABLES

First Class Turnouts nt

J. B. Berndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

LIVERY,

J
JO

RAILWAY SYSTEM

E .

Morrón, President

WITH AMPLIO MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

g.

lar . Healthy,
1.

Fresh

Laces, Fancy Linens, Bed Spreads, Neckwear, Waists, and various other lines are
all reduced greatly in price for this special
selling event, which is bound to prove the
greatest White Sale ever held in Albuand surpassing all our
querque,
former efforts at modern value-givinThis sale is not merely a display, but a
selling event of unusual import, for
economy never made a more urgent appeal than it does at present in this White
out-doi-

en used for supplying anus to mem-- 1
bers .d the revolutionary bands ami
manufacturing bombé.
I

$3,130,784.81

MARKET

MEAT

Andres Homero, Prop.

Under-muslin- s,

Wash Goods, Embroideries and

-

braga for the

of Fine

Our great assortments

Relief Fund Ituys Bombs,
Berlin, Jan.
Tin Cologne Gs
spite prints a letter from Odessa stat
61' the money rlug thill
mi

2,632,589.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

TOTAL

298.1H5.58
200,000.00

Captlal ami Profits
Circulation
Deposits

Jan. 16, at 9 o'clock sharp

ivernor general of Algeria to report
- to the feasibility
of connecting airla and the S Ian by telegraph.
i
He reports thai not only Is the
quite possible, but a railway a
ell. for from Ha. bar to the Nigel
Here II no altitude above L',400 feel
bar., line would cor
The Tr ns-iinlv pay. In- - thinks, and greatly in

ein

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

$ I 35O.tt5H.O0
Loans and Discounts
02,322.60
Bond, Stocks, Ileal Estate
38,500.00
flanking House and Furniture
$ soo.ooo.oo
United States Bond
Cash and Eseluuigo ... 1.370,306.21 1,:9,306.2I

-

t-

Oiled

t- -

cllc.

-

OF

Transparent

f

Third

ZL

RESOURCES

Warsaw, llusslan Poland, Jan. 14.
Replying to a delegation of cltlseltl
Who asked for the abrogation of mar-- ,
tlal law. owing to Ho- approaching
ele. Hons to the national assembly, the!
governor general today declared that
martial law had been proclaimed in
order lo keep in check the socialists!
who
anarchists and revolutionists
were eiiiieavormg in prevent tne election and therefore Its abrogation was
Impossible,
Socialists today shot and kilb-- the
superintendent of tin street car simps
here.
At Novomiiisk. government of Warsaw, socialists today shot and killed
the chief of the district police.

BEEN FATAL

Was

.

w

-

JON EÍ HEAD WOULD

Skull

A-tie-

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

IKtf
fc2w3G?j5sliP

White

tele-rapl-

HAVE

9frvPI9-3MEP- l
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Bank
National
First
A a eñííññe

1GEDY iv THE BEAR4"
TAKEN IS GLOOM? OPES
St. Petersburg. Jan. 14. A sanguinary tragedy in the famous r. st nirant

i

Í0P

L-

OP THE

rn

InflueiK . of the burea
nrchy. ii is Dignifica
ii.ini.il appointments
of the dspartnu
II, has been appoint
ganlsall n of that io
The emperor and
New Year reception
In which
:i
1.... S. lo t'.ilay.
members ol the d
traveled in a spe. la
Pi tergburg, The rect
mal affair, lo which only c'Hirt funi
and noblei
ii toa ríes, diplomats
invited. It p ism .1 without notable in- blent.
The emperor looked well and spoke
pleasantly to all his visitors, especially aingHng out American Ambassador Meyer and tli- - tb rniiii ambaswi- Oral timé hit mador. This being i
jesty had met Mr. Meyer since his re
turn from the United Slates, lie took
occasion la renew bis expressions of
gratitude for the pari played by Presiden! Roosevelt in tin- United States
in bringing about peace with Japan.
Th" embassy consists ( Major
the new military attache; Lieu- -

BLOW ON

im

J

pro-mate-

--

S

'Railroad

l

i

M

7

"The Hear." at an early hour this
morning, in which a student named,
DSYtdofl Was shot and killed by Count
Sheiometieff, and the count was badly
tu li. red by friends of the dead man.
has cast a shadow over the New Year
The CWtom of making
festlviUta
New Year calls obtains in Kussia to
a larger extent than in any other
country of the world and at every reception today the affair at "The
Bear" was the subject at conversa
tion, it being universally accepted by
superstitious Ruaeiani as an augury
thai blood, passion and violence will
reign In the empire in 1!W6.
Bombs Thrown si Governor.
Cherblgoff, Russia, Jan. h. Two
bombs were hurled today at General
governor of this province.
ECbOVOStoff,
as he was driving home from the ca- ihsdrsl Th.- governor was seriously
the gnd his wife Klllghtly Injured.

-

ar mf

Commander P.oy Campbell
tenant
Smith, the naval attache at Taris and
St. Petersburg, and Hall Miles of Philadelphia, the new diplomatic secre- tary.

1

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Radical Press Scents More Bloodshed.
Doumovo Is Promoted.
St. Petersburg, Jan.
struck by the radical

i'
t
15. 1906, ....
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January

M.iiiday.

it too

No Prescription

complisimple or t
cated t demand the
utmost oare when are
compound it.

t

"THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL,

Briggs

B. H.

that is most

&

Co

150,000.0.

Of fleers and Directors:
UNA, President.

SOLOMON

W.

W. S. 8TRICKLEI.,

worthy of your special consideration.

.props. AJyarado pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Bot:- - 'Phones

';

'

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier.
and Casliler.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSn.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
BALDKIDOE.
Vlce-Pwddr-

J,

O.

re-su-

oonfl rating the Morning Journal's story'
y Showed Jones whs
that the laStil
struck with th. bare list ( Pact and
no fracture of the skull of the d.ad
man was discovered by the doc!
An Interesting fact brought i
the Inqueat was the statement I
Btofer that a blow on the top of Jones
head would have been r ital as the
skull al that point was as thin a pa
per. Dr. Coudert and lr. Johnson
ills,, said that Inflammation was pri
e
ent on top of the h. ad where the
was foiiiiil grown to tio skull. It
Is said thai the skull was so thin on
top that it could be seen through like
oiled pap-lr. Stofer's testimony according to
the Republican also included a state-agethat after meningitis sets In It Is
ulmo. it Impo lble to save a patient
muí that tie- us, ,,f intoxicants greatly
lessens tin- powers of resistance lo the
microbe
There havi bet n no nea developments In the affair and Gallup II
quieting .low n.

O. &iv R. G. SYSTEM

Complete anarchy prevails at Fiiza- thpol, a city Of about 17,0(10 population, ninety miles southeast of Tiiiis.
There have been terrible massacres of
Armenians by the Tartars there.

I

II WEST

Don9 i Forget

.RYDER BILL

the Date

... BIG

Tcriitoric--

.

Will

Vkdt

I
In two private
no ttilii is of tin- Chicago
Commercial ass... iatlon left tonight
over the Hants Fe for the south west.
The delegation will spend twenty days
in southern California, New Mexico
Arizona and Texas, studying Had.

Chicago. Jan.

cars fourt'

1

n

conditions.
The Chicago men will be guests of
the merchants in the towns visited.
The return from Kl Paso will t. madeover the Ho, k Island. It Is the put
l
0 reach home
pOse of tin P
personnel of the
February r..
its many Of the
dolegation
interests In tinleading comm.
city.
n--
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Sets,
Etc
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1,'PPE,

SANTAL-PEPSI-

CO.

BIMoalD, Ohio.

HW5.

Westbound

STATIONS

. .

Ar..i.

Bants Fs
E.spanola
Kmbudo
Haranea
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Tueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

,,

Lv....
Lv....
Lv
Lv

Lv.

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m
m
m
m
m
p. m
p. m
a. Rt
p. m
p. m
p. m

3:30
1:26
12:26
11:36
10:29
10:00

Lv
Lv

8:10
. .
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6:40

Lv.... 11:06
Lv.... 9:40
Lv

7:00

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner wbere good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durando, Silverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the
Standard fangs line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge Via 8allda, making

the entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
A. S. BARNEY,
,
S. K. HOOPER, (. P. A..
Agent.
DenVSI Colo.

O'Rielly Company
Barnett Building

Communication Made Easy
Croiun
Studio
Children's Photos s Specialty
Auto Phone 320

n
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Brush and Comb

Perfumes,
Washington, Jan I 4 Senator Dry-de- n
has revised Ills bill contemplating
government control of insurance and
will reintroduce It in the senate tomorrow
He has followed Very closely
tin Investigation being conducted by
the New York legislative committee,
.uní this has aided him In perfecting'
his measure until now he believes It
wUI correct all the Insurance evils ex- posed by tin- New York Inquiry,
,,f the bill,
Publicity h the
and coupled with this are Safeguard
for the detection of wrong doing and
the punishment of those so offending.
STORAGE! STORAGE!
It defines the polled SS of insurance
oontraets as Instrumentalities of comTHE
merce and provides for the regulation
of huslness through the medium of tin
PRESCRIPTION
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
comptroller of Insurance ami along
DRUGGIST
lims similar to control exercised
W ill safelj Keep your PIANO. PÜRN-ITl'ltthe national banks
TRUNKS, VEHICLES,
The senator says (he bill has the en- 0"S Win Rfti.roAn1 Ave.
MACHINERY and SHI
dorsemenl of the president, adminisarticle, larRC or small, lor any length
tration Officials, eminent constitutional
of time, in llielr new Mid
lawyers In and out of congress ami
torage warehonse,
at reasonable
others who are familiar with its genalis. .Money Loaned on goods Stored.
Dealers In
eral features.
HAY,
PROVISIONS.
fillOCEItlES,
GRANT BLOCK
OiVICSSi
M I I I I.
Oil l
ll su-in- I Inc l ine of liiiiioried Wines, Llqnors
BOTH PHONES
THE I 1 lioin INDIES'
W'11,1, GIVE A CAKII PARI
and I lnr. Place Your Orders
l or ItllS Line Willi US.
JAM'Ain is
i;siM H i VF.MNG,
lilt ST.
I
l
H
'H
ADMISSION.
7
XOHTII THIHD STREET Scott's Saníal-Pepsí- n
i lit DM
capsules
IM It iilN.
IMi RE i:-'I

Tnuis-ftaklwra-

,
Cases--

Sets, Manicure

U all
Mii-- I
Iteniiilii
forPekin, Jan. 14.- - The Chin
eign board has expressed a desire t l ltFMIMFMs.
tf
CBHTH.
place native police on guard on special
I
mT I : ITALWild,l THF
ocasiona, at the city wall near the I iTUB (MUHEMTH
MUS. J. BOIJLDEN. Prop.
BE
ks'
railway station, which is outside the REM
Auto. Phone 204
IS
OPER
DERI l
TUB
wall. The foreign minister replied not si:
EVENING, n- - Csrner Second Street and Copper Ave
soI Mill ill
A
JH I II.
POPULAR
that the German an1 American
't"ion''rn"'1 Nw MT'eo
i.Mt rmt i s.
ldiers were sufficient or the purpose. i i xt T
A Word to the Wise.
Railway.
ii
THE
Get your 1905 magazines bound la
Jan. 14 M. Kltennot, In- iParls.
.., ,r nt noats and tcKiiiaphs. has re
tin., get, lost or mislaid. All slylis
-v
VfltTvfift at Mlfchner A Llthgiw s
,.,! tn 4lgi. r- from
307 Wi ot Itnllroad Avenue,
lHv or Mailt.
Both 'Plione.
I
Hahara, whither he was wmi by Ho bindery ut the Journal office.
In-l- de

STOCK

HOLIDAY GOODS

-

Issoctatlofl

Commercial

Whitman's

It'll

tls-su-

CHJCACM) III KINHKH Ml V
HPK.UMNG TO sot

Guntlier's

Lowney's

Effective December H,

Branch

sania

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron tind BraRS Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate'
Pars, Babbitt Metal, Columjis
nnd Iron Fronts for Buildings, Hepalrs on Mining anl
Mllllu- - Machinery in Our Specialty

FOUNDRY
Agent for Albuquerque East Side Railroad Track, Albuquerque

Between the Great SoulhwcKt and Kansas City, St. Louis. Chicago,
and nil points North nnd East by the

El Paso Ql Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars. Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any tlnu TAKE THE SOU! 11 WESTERN.

For Full Particulars sec any Agent or Address

V.

GARNETT KING
ticneral Agent

Eli

PASO, TEXAS

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

I

Monday, January

15.

10.

TORRANCE ROSWELL EXPLODING
AUTOMOBILES LOST

First Attempt

to

Gel Mai

i

CAUSE OE BIG

SNOWDRIFTS

I

POWDER

MESA EIRE
DAMAGE

BY FIERCE BLAZE

WILL REACH FULLY

IsV B

$40,000

Through a failure.

t

(Phoenix Republican.)
telephone message received here
last evening brought the news that a
disastrous fire had visited the business
section of Mesa City and that a number of stores located on Main street In
that city had been totally destroyed.
The information was very meagre for
the reason that the telephone exchange Is located In one of the buildings destroyed and the telephoning
had to be done while the building was
burning. It was brought to an abrupt
ending by the wires leading Into the
building falling and the connection
being broken.
Enough however
was learned to
know thl tlie total loss Will reach between $30,000 and $40,000 which was
covered to the extent of about 85 per
cent by insurance. The origin of the
fire was the explosion of a quantity oT
powder In the store room of o. s.
Staph y company, the cause of the explosion not being stated. The fire confined its ravages to Uve buildings.
From the Stapley
company the
(lames found their way Into the room
of Passey and Mets, dealers In furniture and undertakers.
Their stock
had beep added to recently and was
naturally of that material that added
fuel to the flames. The store was almost completely gutted only a small
part of the stock being saved by removal to the street.
While the store room of Passey and
Mets was burning sparks started
a
blaze on the roof of the building occupied by the Mesa
Milling company and one of the store
rooms of the Stapley company and
they burned very quickly. Between
the two. In a building of brick, is Ideated the offices of the Wells Fargo
company and the Mesa station of Unconsolidated Telephone and Telegraph
company. Other than the books of the
station and a few articles of express,
little in this building was saved.
The loss to Stapley and company in
whoso building the fire originated was
the heaviest. They carry a line of
hardware, agricultural
implements,
bicycles and pa'nts. The stock of the
company is owned by O. S. Stapley, J.
W. Clark and Joseph Rogers.
The fifth building to sustain damage was the Toggery, a gents' furnishing store under the management of
Mr. Criffin. The building Is owned by
P. A. Thnrnldson, of the Hub Clothing
company of this city and it is also understood he is largely interested in the
stock of the company. Most of the
damage to the Toggery however, was
to stock carried Into the street as the
(lames approached the building but
the building itself was badly scorched,
the plate glass In the store front being
shattered.
Mr.
Tharaldson
when
seen last evening said his building was
valued at $5,000 and the stock of the
Toggery at $4,000. His insurance was
less than 50 per cent of his valuation
at the first of the year.
A

THREE MACHINES
IN

FOUR

HELPLESS
FEET

OF SNOW

The first experiment of carrying the
United States mails from Roswell to
Torrance by automobile ended disastrously. As the weather conditions,
however,
were absolutely unprecedented the managers of the devil wagon route are not a whit discouraged
Although the machines were
tailed
for three days In the bottomless snow
drifts In eastern New Mexico, tiny
were in tvo worse shape than several
pass mg ir
of the big
trains on the Itock Island system, so
the management of the line Is comforted.
On Wednesday the two big Buick
motor cars which left Roswell Monday for Torrance in command of ,1
W. Stockard and Charley Sharps,
had not reached Torrance after a
three days' tight against the drifts. At
last accounts they were at Wire Lake,
helpless In three and four feet of snow
while five men and several teams were
at work clearing a road so that they
could get a start again.
B. O. Campbell, the driver of tli
car that left Koswcll Wednesday for
Torrance returned to the Pecos valley town In the afternoon of Thursday with the mall, having succeeded
In getting within only thirty-on- e
miles
of Torrance. Edwin A. Winter, of
Santa Fe, a passenger, who returned
with Campbell after the unsuccessful
attempt said that the experience of
staying out three days and nights on
the snow covered plains Is an experience he never wants to repeat. He
was lucky, however, in being in the
care of Manager StOCkard at Win
Lake, where there was bedding and
fuel and lire.
The drivers of the cars did not give
up the attempt to get through until
they had exhausted every effort to
succeed, hut the difficulties were Insurmountable.
With tin- rapid milting of the snow this week and th
moderating weather, It is expected th
automobiles will have no further
trana-continent- al

YOUNG

HORSEMAN

MAKES

STOP OF EXCITING

Kirk Bryan, son of it. w. D. Bryan
;,nd a well known student at the I'n:
vtrslty was the hero of an excitln-- ;
runaway on the mesa east of the city
A
Saturday afternoon.
horse from
the Silver avenue stables attached t
a buggy occupied by two women,
frightened out on the Tijeras
canyon road, two or three miles from
the city and started Into town at 0
wild gallop entirely beyond the control of the women, who plucklly did
their best, however, to stop the frenSeveral persons on
zied animal.
horseback tried to Intercept the runaway but no one succeeded until Mr
mounted on a fast little pony,
managed to get hold of the horse's
head a short distance this side of the
University. He stopped the runaway
neatly and the women got out safely
while their rescuer brought the rlsf
on into the city.
The women had several narrow escapes from being thrown out and bu:
for tho presence of mind of the young
man, might have been killed or seriously injured when the runaway
reached the crowded city streets.

iicat Ledgers

arc popular because they arc
"o
Carry all live accounts.
waste space. No transferring oi accounts. Cheaper than bound book.i in
the long run. Mltchner & Llttlgow
make them to suit your business.
the Journal office.

UNIFORMITY
un-deviati- ng

BLATZ

In order that

Proposition

may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

WIENER

That's why Blatz Beers are

I

h

Off Our Regular Prices

Alt My

Men's Ciothi ng and Overcoats Must Go

One-fourt-

The most critical exactness is
exercised in every process.
always the same.

BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer, Cleaner or Straighler.

ERNEST MEYERS & CO., Wholeule Dealers,
Albuquerque, New flexlco.

Alwaya the Sama Good Old "Blatz'
equil terms with the

white men in
order to go forward. If they can do
skilled labor, let them try their hand
at it. If not, they must be satisfied
BLANKETS WASTE OF
with unskilled labor until they are
capable of something better."
Hardly sec how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing money away
Mr. Dagenette says that he does not
know what class of Indians will bo
E
put on the work at Carlsbad, in
are made to furnish the
Charles E. Dagenette, of this city red men as laborers. It depends on
Outing agent of the United States In- the conditions existing among the Inthe effort usually being made
dian department, in charge of Indian dians,
Aehon $350 and
Manhattan Shirts
to give the work to those who will
94.00 Shoes
employment In
the
southwestern profit by It, whether Apaches, Nava-Jos- ,
Em Id Wilson
Dantsp Hats
Shirts
stales, who heft here a few days ago,
Plmas. or Pueblos.
Neitlelon's Shoes
yager Underwear
stopped in Kl Paso to confer with
BV REQUEST Till; ELKS' OR.
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
Chief Engineer Newell and .Supervising Engineer Ball in regard to the CHKSTRA WILL RENDER WAG-"TANNEHAÜ8ER," WHICH
employment of Indlaus on the Carls- WASil'sRECEIVED
W ITH MITCH ENbad anil Hondo irrigation projects.
THUSIASM
AT THE MEMORIAL
MR. HARDEN HAS
After meeting the two engineers in EXERCISES.
general control of the work Mr. GIVEN
THE OHCHESTHA
SIX
WORK
Pagenette left for Carlsbad, where he weeks OF sinr.EMors
M THE PITU.1C MAX EXPECT
L Ss
M D
will consult with Construction En'6L V U.
gineer Held, In charge of the work at REVELATION.
Carlsbad, in regard to the number of Eor prompt ami courteous treatment
Will look well and feel well when
np 1 1
aim the very choicest of meats you will
laborers needed.
you have one of our genuine
no mistake by railing on Emtl
A
lítAL
From Carlsbad Mr. Pagenette will make
Ktcliiuort. 112 NOIth
Mnvl, or
go to Roswelli whence he will return telephoning your orderThird
in.
jj
to make arrangements for the employ"5-A- "
v
Horse
ment of Indians on the Santa Fe west
9 HI
of Albuquerque.
Ofrico: 208,'á W. Gold Avonue $ M
on him. Low Prices Now. Lars;
Mr. Dagenette's duty Is to see that
H
Auto. Phona 335
New Stock.
the Indians get a "square deal" when
they are employed by contractors. The
government stands in a parental relaBuggies
tion towards the Indians, ami careful
is
supervision
necessary to Insure
apainst evil results from the contract
employment of the red men.
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
"The Indian is by no means a
Leather, Ilnmcss, Saddles, iJip Robes,
Saint" said Mr. D igenett to a reporter
inajrneii.iNl.
The
In El Paso, "but he is a better man
Horse Blankets, Etc.
lootlilqg muí hcAllog lUU
than the average drifting American of
in. n: KING CACTUS
the class which wanders from place to
OIL nvwr IMVM MMF
place, working a few days at a time
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
here and there over the country '
ALBUQUEBQUE
NEW MEXICO
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.
Prof. Dean's Palmetto Roof Piilnt Ijists live Years
"It Is no longer a policy of the govand stops Leaks.
ernment to give bread to the Indian.
Instead, it is the government's
to give the Indians the means of
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
Speedily ruiva cutu, t.prt!n. hrulsog, oH
earning their bread. They made good
eflrl
llUi't,
pj.i'il
MvrllMltf..
lulll'lc
h.iit.
laborers on contract work, sueh as
108 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
barOeil wire cots on animóle, hiMMM
railroad construction or the building
muí vmi'iii' Mp, image, Wft tad all tierra
of ii rlg itlon works.
iSeoat,
of man or
Al drSfglltS In 19S, BOc unit
bottle. 3
"A Navajo Indian will labor for six
by h i
ami iridcrKriUOllcillli.Or
nodi
weeks on a blanket which he will sell
&
niiniifnclurer,
OLNEV
Jap-a-La- c
McDAID,
Jw Je
for $K or $8. In two days' work on i
Clinton, Iowa, if your druggist tsaaot
railroad he will have earned the mon-eupply.
5 i "i
o
Wholesale and Kctnil Dealer in
First Class Work Guaranteed
o iic y
to buy a better blanket.
It Is a
I'r'ccs Reasonable.
ALL
significant fact that no Navajo Indian
Fresh and Salt Meats
ever wears n Navajo blanket,
ENTERPRISING
SAUSAGE a specialty
"The Indians will never advance
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
OKI ;;ists.
while they put In their time to so poor
OA
rAIíií!CEST
TJyiNr7t
advantage.
"i"
They must compete on
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THE ECONOMIST

Our Windows for
Prices on
Spcclul Sale Gooflg.

See

Mail Orders will be Riled
at the prices given here,
and all orders will receive the most careful

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

-

attention.

Our Great Annual Clearance Sale
of

NOT PROPOSE To HAVE A OARMBNT
THE SPINC SEASON. WE I
CLEAN SWEEP OF EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF MERCHANDISE WHICH WILL Not BE ACTUALLY NEEDBL FOB THE opENINC.
A Tllolinnill CLEAN-cWHEN WE ANNOUNCE OUB WRING BHOWINQS A LITTLE LATER ON.
THIS SEASON'S STYLE IN
No REGARD FOR ORIGINAL COST OR VALUE.
ALL STOCKS
A UAUUAIN-O- I
TO GO OUT AT A MERE FRACTION OF THEIR COST.
LINES, AND SMALL
ALL THE BROKEN LINES. ODDS AND ENDS, SOILED AND MUU88ED GOODS, DISCONTINUED
VINO EVENT
PETTICOATB)
THAT WILL BURPAS8 ANY THAT WE HAVE EVER ATTEMPTED IN PAST CLEARANCE SALES A CLEARANCE OF SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, Fl' Its, WAISTS AND
A

stock

oF

INTO LOTS TO CLOSF
OUT, AS FOLLOWS:

2 and 3
Consisting f Wnsh Waists,
plaid mohair and check goods, selling regularly
at $1.25 and up to $2.25. Reduced to close out. .7.V
LOT No. 4 Consisting of four styles, nun's veiling
and batiste waists, selling regularly up to $3.50.
$l.0H
Reduced todose out
LOTS Nos. 6 and 6 Consisting of plaid wool goods,
black silk and colored crepe de chene waists,
selling regularly up to $5.00. Reduced to
92.50
Plaid Silk Waists, choice of any In the house,' no
SI...0
matter what It cost, for
yoke
Waists,
lace
trimmed with
and
Panne Vclevet
short sleeve, lace trimmed, regular sidling price
tO.50
$10.00. Reduced to

LOTS Nos. t,

.

Walking Skirts
$4.60 Warkliig

Walking
$7.60 Walking
$10.96 Walking
$14.50 Walking
16.76

(Sec Window

some t ut

One-quart- er,

(Second Floor)
Skirts cut to
Skirts cut to
Skirts cut to
Skirts cut to
Skirts cut to

MarK-Dotv-ns

Display)
rd

One lot of Misses Hats, about 50 to chose from
One lot of Ladles' and Misses' Hats, about 60 to

om-liu- .f

!f

Also one lot of C.olf Corsets, colors black, white,
pink and blue; these In ull sixes. Special at

88.88
$5.05
$7.7

$U.5

dozen women's coats. In all sizes and
of tan, black and castor, selling
regularly at from $12.50 to $20.00. Your
$7. IS
holce of any In the lot for
Women's Raincoats, all reduced to (dose,
..", I2..10 ami $18.88
at
BOlora

Girts'

Block anil Colors.
$1.00 petticoat reduced to
$1.25 Petticoat'' redUl id to
$1.35 Petticoats reduced to
$1.60 Petticoats reduced to
$1.76 and $2.00 Petticoats reduced to

$ia.5o
$17.50
$20.00

s.v

05c

$1.00
$1.25

$1.30

25c
(M)-

-

$ 805
$ 1.88
$ 05
$ 7.05
$ 0.05
$11.05
$18.05
$11.05
818.88

of Olrl's and Misses Dresses. In one and
effects. Is broken in sizes. However.
If we have your size there will be a substantial
reduction in price of from 10 to 25 per cent from
our prevailing low prices.
e

Curtatns and Draperies

In preparing our stock for inventory we found
(uite a few pair of odds and ends In Laca Curtains, consisting of Irish Point and Nottingham.
These must be closed out before Inventory, so
you can choose at 25 per cent reduction from
regular prices.
Chenille and Rope Portierres all go at 25 per
cent reduction from regular prices.

Fine

Dress Goods Sale

g
counter full of Dress (loods kinds we are
to discontinue In blacks and colors, also
remnants. All placed on a center table for easy
chooseing at, per yard
65u
None worth less than 75c the yard and som
high as $3.00 the yard.

A

(Second Floor)

$5.00 (.'oats cut to
$6.00 Coats cut to
$9.00 Coats cut to
$10.00 Coats cut to
$13.60 Coats cut to
116.00 Coatí cut to
$16.60 Coats cut to
$18.00 Coats cut ot
$20.00 Coats cut to

two-piec-

$ 5.00
$ 7.05
$10.00

go-lu-

Knit Underbvear

Tape-st--

y

Curtatns,
and Couch

To close out before Inventory all
duced, us follows:
$3.00 Tapestry Portierres reduced
$4.50 Tapestry Portierres reduced
$6.50 Tapestry Portierres reduced
$7.60 Tapestry Port iern S reduced
$10.00 Tapestry Porilerres reduced

to
to
In

to

Is here when all broken lines and "lock Which
we wish to discontinue must be cleared out.
These prices will do the work.
all-wo- ol

fleece-line-

d

vest and pants, also children's
cotton vests and pants; aizes
These sold for
Choice of any

IS to 34. wltli some sizes missing.
25c for size Diluid 75c for size 34.
in either style Tor. per garment

;,--

Children's while cotton flannel pants, nicely trimmed
With embroidery, regular 36c value.
To close
out, choose any slzee for only
Women's heavy cotton fleece-linecolors cream and ecru, regular
d

.

25c

vests and pants,
36c quality, for. .'. .2.'h'

Women's grey ribbed vests and pan ta, also women's
Meilm nicy union suits; nil sidling regular at 60c
IteTOde vests and pants,
fleeced,
mid mime'
per garment. Reduced to close out to

a;M'

Women's white wool pants, a few odds and ends
were $1.00, now reduced to
',

.54K'

Wobuen's Oneita Union Suits
$1.25
$1.75
$2.25
$3.00

grey
grey
grey
grey

Onclla Union Suits reduced to . . .
Onéita Union Suits, reduced to
Oneita Union Suits, reduced to .
or white Oneita Union Suits, redui d to

tin.

.

$1.10
81.73
.$2.23

Men's Outing Flannel Gobuns

Co-Vtr- j

have been
to

The time

Children's
heavy

Misses' Coats

f3L

our lines

at

January Clearance of

one

Children's Dresses

Sateen Petticoats

Corset "Bargains
your for

$2.."

Floor)

Black Silk Petticoats, selling regularly
$6.60. $7.50 and $8.50. cut to
$10.00 Petticoats reduced to
$12.50 Petticoats reduced to
$15.00 Petticoats reduced to
$20.00 Petticoats reduced to
$26.00 Petticoats reduced to

60c

7.V
choose from
$1.00
one lot, worth up to $3.50, for
$:i.US
Ladles' Street Hats, worth up to $10.00, for
87.IH
Ladles' Hats, worth up to $15.00, for
regular prices.
All our Cups put on sale at One-lin-

An assortment of various makes of Corsets, with
some sixes missing. Values In this lot up to $3.
If you take a size too large or too small. It Is

COA TS

Silk Tetticoats
(Second

gome Otic-thiand others
From Original Selling Prices

XO omens CSLMUses

Floor)

Don't confuse these statements with any exaggerated price comparisons made by any one.
Every quotation here is easily sulistanlated.
Suits worth from $10 to $13.60, cut to
f 7. IH
30 Suits worth from $15 to $20. cut to
Sill. Is
Suits worth from IU.lt to III, cut to
$13. IH
.Soils worth from $27.50 to $32.50, cut to. .$17. IIS
Suits worth from $35.00 to $50.00, cut to 188.00

ALL NET WAISTS REDUCED 20 PER CENT

Millinery

Suits

e
(Second

(

of

p

lots

Tailor-madD

:

Wall Taper ana

y

.t

Small Holding Claim No. 331.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe. X. M.,
January 3. 1906.
Notice is hereby clven that the
named claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make fina
proof in support of his claim under
sections 18 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats.. 854). as amended
bv the act of February 21, 1893. (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
bo made before U. S. Court Commissioner at San Kafael. N. M.. on Feb. 9.
1906. via: Juana S. de Vállelos, widow
of Jose Vállelos, for the lot 1. sec. 20.
and lot 1, sees. 16 and 17. T. 10 N..
It. 7 W.
She names the following witnessed to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twentv
vea ra next preceding the survey of
the township, via: (loraonlo Flgueroa
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.; Kantista Bnca, of Cu-- ;
lero, N. M.: Juan D. Martinez, of
Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the'
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and placo to cross exumlne
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- mitren ny eiuimant.
MANUEL R. OTF.IIO. Register.
(H. E. No. 4.82Í.)
Molleo for Publication,.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M January 2.
1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has field notlitt
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that the said
proof will be made before the probate
cjerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
VbrtJ'rv 5. 1906. via: Charles Whiting, of Bernalillo county, New Mexico.
i the'8.,E. H. Sec. 28, T, 10 N.. R.
3 E.
th following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, via:
Harry T. Johnson. Mi l Leila A.
Brown. Louis Outman. James, E.
Elder, an or Alnuniicrou, New Mex.
MA XL' CX V OTEIto. Register.
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A Business

The ever uniform quality of
Blatz Wiener means that
principles are practiced at the brewery

igiiiwuiiJ VAL BLATZ

bo-ca-

Loose

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

re-

$2.25
$3.30
$5.00

$.00

$7.73

Reduced to

lo-- c

Out

We have about five styles, consisting of striped outing flannel worth 65c. also solid pink and blue
online; flannel worth 76c. and also solid white
oiiiing flannel worth $1.00. choose of any In
(he lot, to close out
50v

page rom.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE.
-

-

(g00

Clbuqucrquelttorningjouma!

Í

the

Pu" ;?shed by

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. MACPHERSON, President.
H. B. H ENINO.

Entered as

second-daa- a

W. 8. BURKE, Editor,

matter at the

act of congress of March

postoffice

at Albuquerque, N.

THE MOKMNG JOURNAL U TUB LEADING REPUBLICAN PAl'KII
Ml UCO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE KEPI NI
PART ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN' Till A ARE RIGHT.
New Mexico Isaacs

in New Mexico.

TELEPHONE 4tS
TO 1AMN ON
OOI REAL
ESTATE 8ECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF UVTEREST.
FOR RENT.
NPTW

MONJE

house, Keleher ave.. $14.00.!
House, Bo, Broadway, lii.OO.
House,
frame, new, South
Fourth street, $20.00.
House, brick, furnished, $18.
House, brick, furnished, up te,
date, $30.00.
Adobe, $8.00.
POM SALE.

The Reds have sent M. Witte a catalogue of the latest improved bombs.
The only question now is whether
Heed Smoot shall be excluded or expelled.

The only paper

to actual pleasu.e
The drudge of kitchen duties can be reduced
cooking
uíVnslls.
Wé sell and
if you are equipped
with good sanitary
line Is replete
Our
Ware.
Enamel
guarantee the famous Van Dyke Brown
with all that is new and nobby In China and Glassware.

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

1906.

Kitcherv Ha.rdiare

El

The center of excitement has shifted
to Alice's engagement ring.

OF NSW

m Other panw
every day in e year.

it.

The brainy and handsome J. Wal
lace Is sitting on pins.

3. 1879.

Larger circulation IbM

will

i

City Editor.

1

II V
Ira II
I
n a
n
a
v iiv u ti u n ti j

bv Ihev1
Second
Fiddle
i

mMMhah
have to hobo
Poor Morales

-

.lanua.J

Monday.

Perhaps you want a L t
Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The largest list in the city.
Eight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;

$8.oo

Dtoe set

" Gold Decorated, Painted Dinner set,

-

$io.o

$1.00 and up

Glass Bury Sels
Large Pit i. Cut Glass Punch Bowls.

ranches.
you
want
a loan,
If
we can get It.
Easy terms on property.
List your property with us.
Forty-od-

pfceoe Gold Decorated

r

d

.

$ 11.05

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
"The Morning Journal litis it higher circulation rating llimi Is accorded
insurgents
It
OS
easier for the
will
w Mexico." The
to any other hi(mt In ..lhupicruc or satf other dally In
to spike their guns than to muzsle Mr
American Newspaper Directory.
- room House with lots ,r)0xl42 felt,
Cannon.
a H vy
on a corner near In. Price. $2.000.
Do it now.
TERMS OP SlUSCHIPTION.
W'esl End Viaduct
Coal
2nd
Cor.
St.
Amet-icaand
Retail
's
Tom Llpton is going after the
house, two blocks from
Wholesale ft
Auto. 'Phone 171
Dally by mall, one year In advance
f.VOO
Colo. 'Phone,
Red 1"
cup again. Meantime he is still
with two lots. House wel'
Dally, by carrier, one month
Gold
Av.
COMPANY,
110
0 in the tea business.
furnished. This property Is In one
Dally, by mail, one month
50
of the best locutions in this city,
Mr. Rogers differs from the insurand is fur sale at $5, COO.
ALPUQiTitgn:
NEW MEXICO ance in mi. lie hasn't yet said he
house, North Fourth street,
CCUldn't
remember.
with 3 lots 75 lH2 feet, near In.
Price, $3.600.
Moim MORNING, JANUARY IS, i!m.
Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at
It Is likely Midshipman Minor Mer- Lots on North Fourth street.
s iwether will get something besides a House and lot on South Walter street,
Ii tier of reprimand,
50c-75c-$I- .OO
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Con!
It would really have been easier to
$2. 00.
ave.; 5 rooms,
Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets
let Mrs. Morris go in the Blue Room
7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
house,
Brick
and talk herself out.
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
Most
resoluNew
of
those
Year's
Springfield Republican thinks "there is probably some connection
FIRE INSURANCE
house, lot 3Gxl42, stable, etc.;
already
nre
out
elbows
tions
at
the
REAL ESTATE
eastern
over
the unusual weather" which has prevailed
the
$950.
and flayed at the edges.
LOANS
brick house, nearly new, modof the continent this winter, tun) the extraordinary succession of
Blue Front.
Ill West Railroad Avenue. Both Phones
Autsmattc Ph'me 451
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
Lanky
is
now
Bob
reading the
hurricanes thai baa ravaged the Atlantic, The question raised by th"
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.IO BUILDING
North 4th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
Republican is une well worth considering, and at the same time It iiight be "Heart in Heart" column of the newspapers, Instead of the sporting page.
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, In Highwell to consider also the kindred question of w hether there has not been aOtne
lands; good loeatlon; $1,150.
Messrs. f! aynor and Greene have - room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
connection between the extraordinary weather which prevailed in the east
fine location; $3,300.
during the (Irst half of the winter and that which prevailed throughout this about coin hided that grafting after all - modern,
room house, furnished, good locaIsn't always what it is cracked up to
lieágo,
very
a
of
to
during
country
Up
section
tins be.
same time.
few days
the
tion, $1150.00.
WHOLES A LB
brick house, corner Marquette
weather in New Mexico during the present winter Was Just as unusual as
Dealers,
street;
Liquor
,
avenue,
5th
and North
Messrs. McCurdy and McCall certhat In New England, though the conditions were Just reversed. Instead of
$3,200.
.
Asrents
tainly earned their salaries while the
Exclusive
for
....
frnme In
the pleasant, uninterrupted sunshine, which is the "recular thing," in New Insurance investigation was in prog- Yellowstone, and O. F. C. Whlskle.
on Broadway at a bar
locations
Moet & Uiandon White heal Cham
Mexico, we have had weather which
isseil in New Bngland for
gain: modern
name, St. liouls A. R. C. Bohemian
house: modern. South
Fine rilne-rnovery fair winter. We swapped sea
eastern neigh bora, and it
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled
Ave.
and
Firoadwa-"$4.000.
Rogers'
From Mr.
conduct so f ir il
Beers, and Owners and Distributors
Edith
South
house,
Would he Interesting lo tiltil out why, and how
is concluded that he has nothing to
of the All irado Club Whisker.
street; flue location; $1,900.
Write for our Illustrated Cataten
do with the natural gas department of
Second strest, no PHce List
nn
North
house
or
Till-- Washington Star (alls attention to the fact that Join Sharp Wll-o- f the Standard Oil company.
Automatic Telephone, in.
in eood repair: $1.550.
Salesrooms. Ill South First St.eet.
Hams is tlu- latest of our political leaders to declare in favor
twenty
choosing
acre
ranch.
and
hundred
Three
The Atizona hen thief trust has re- hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees. ALBUOUF.ROUE - - NEW MEXICO
United States senators by a direct vote of the people. And the Star says in celved a body blow in the arrest an.!
pond toifldiniPfl. etc.
frame, three lots N. Third
time that policy will be adopted. Meanwhile the equivalent instructing tie conviction of Manuel t'ontreras Who Seven-rooSt.. $2.700.
1 ature
ll
by primary elec tion Is steadily making progress, and wherever goes to the jusgado for 24 days.
brick house. S. Third at..
$3.000: reasonable terms- employed is giving satisfaction. It will answer very well until the slow pro-- i
Dispatches from Italy Bay that two
BISINESS CHANCES.
Established 1878
ess of amending the constitution enables us to put aside formally a piece of Volcanoes arc in full blast. An inves- Good ranches near the cltv for sabprices.
reasonable
at
machinery now pretty thoroughly discredited, Mr. Williams Is understood to tigation is being made to sec if Kaiser ITre Insurance. House
for Rent.
Rents Collected. Tn.xea Paid, nnd
lie a candidate for the senate, and thUS commits himself to the primary pla'i Wllhcltn had anything to do with it.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
321 Gold Avenue
Notary Public. Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.
entire charge taken of nronerty for
In his own toe. This insures a CS&VSaa of Mississippi ,y hint ami by his rivals,
Phoenix la rapidly getting civilized.
with the aenatorahlp the issue, and a discussion of national questions the There Is now a strong agit ation to exCO
the whistling email hoy from
attraction to draw the people to the meetings. Such a canvass may be a little clude
ausivwiuwiur,, ;x. m.
the peanut heaven of the opera house. Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
k pensive for the aspirants, but the people arc benefited by the opportunity to
Ra
it :s said thai President Dryrten of
take their measure.
the Prudential, won't lot a drinking
man come into his office.
Mr. Dry-de- n
RECENTLY an Interesting experiment waa launched in London, a
needn't be so stingy with the
philanthropist who is endeavoring to aolvs the problem of the unemployed has drinks.
given $:,oo. (mo to (ener.ii p.ooth, of the Salvation Army, to establish a rural!
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
News conies from Illinois of mi aged
it
proposed to buy land and divide it Into
e
colonisation écheme,
minister who took a pitchfork in a
stuck df Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
tracts which will be given to settlers. Money Will be advanced for comfort- man whom he thought was a burglar.
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
able bornea and food for these settlers until lucti a time as they have become This Is the old Idea of fighting the
vil
with
fire.
self supporting, when, through a sysl im of easy installments, the settlers will
pay bju k what has peon advam ed and tins money win, in turn, be used for the
The Trinidad Chronicle .News has
benefit of other colonists. The scheme appears feasible, although it has nm toma thing to say about "silent" rtoW- iiii. the
Unless his n a trié
ut to tin point of actual demonstration.
been carried
i,iu orpiiori: NEW MEXICO
405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
In lies him. that pug should be put in
e
a dime museum.
sal
A DEI MOINES WOman'a dub Ml advocating "fewer but better bable."
v
i
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Reason of Arrest.
WERE ACQUITTED
ORDINANCE

OF BREAKING

TIGER

AGAINST

Within a few flays the town of Jerome will be defendant In three d.im-Hg- e
suits for the sum of 110.000 each,
which will
be Instituted by Arthur
Cordlner. Charley Hooker and Phil
Pechavich, who were arrested a few
days ago In the copper city for violating an
ordinance recently passed by the town council.
Two of them were acquitted by a jury
of twejve men on last Thursday night
after a sensational trial, which lasted
thu greater part of that day.
The suits will be filed In the district
court In Prescott as soon as Attorney
Reese M. Ling, who is the attorney for
Cordlner, Hooker and Pecharlch, can
prepare the necessary papers in the
caat.
Mr. Ling stated on behalf of his clients that they felt deeply hurt over
their arrest and believe that they have
not been fairly dealt with from the
fact that two members of the council
Who voted for the passage of the ordinance were appointed members of the
body to fill vacancies Instead of being
regularly elected by the qualified electora of Jerome In accordance with the
law as expressed In the statutes.
He also said that he was informed
by one of his clients that the petition
which was presented
to the council
asking for the passage and enforcement of an
ordinance
was not signed by any of the leading
citizens or large taxpayers of the town
and that the parties who attached
their signatures to it were principally
people who had no business Interest
there, and not
owners of property
within the corporate limits. The outcome of these suits will be awaited
with interest. It is expected that the
cases will be ably represented on both
sides.
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ue have ever planned for the
The best prepared ale of dcK iidablc. dalntilv trimmed UiHlormuslln
ladles of Albuquerque. No such grand ooUftttkm f SWnertor made t iidcrwcar has wet been pinceji
on the counters of any stot-- In this city. Immense quantities, varieties and assortments
make this sale famous. We shall tell roa in the quality of the goods, tlielr clcanlinc, una
ami their peaking prices what inii- -t perforce be omitted here. The following Illustrations Mill givj
our customers a hint of thee einai kalde offerings.
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ON RECORD
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 14 The snow
fall bulletin of the weather bureau for
December says: The snowfall during
December waá reina rkábly heavy In
nearly all sections of the territory. The
greatest depth Is In the Manzano and

Sandia ranges, In the central portion
of the territory.
also the Capitán
range, where it is from six to eight
On the plains Of
feet on the level.
Santa Fe, Torrance, Quadalupe and
It varies from six
Lincoln counties
inches to three feet.
Most of the reports Indicate that
the snow is evenly distributed and
compact, and In the mountains, drifted Into tin' ravines and canyons which
promise a sufficient wutcr supply for
the OOmlng season.
In the southwest, over the San Francisco and Olla drainage areas, the
snowfall was not excessive and Is unevenly distributed and loose. In portions of the Olla valley the snow is
mostly In patches on the ninth shies
of the mountains, but compact and
frozen.
In the region drained by the Canatributaries the
river and its
dian
snowfall was fairly heavy In the higher mountains, especially In the vicinity Of the Mora Peaks, And had drifted Into the canyons and timber, but
In the valleys It was comparatively
light.
BIG
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Literally hundreds of people drove
out on the mesa yesterday to see, the
water demonstration by the Agricultural Park association at the site or
thf new driving park on the mesa
east of this city. The day was tut

Ideal one for driving and everyone
who could, took advantage of the fact.
Well Expert A. F. Johnson now h kl
the club's new well down to I depth
of 370 feet and is still drilling. Yesterday he pumped a thousand gallon"
an hour for several hours for the edification of the crowd which showed
onslderable Interest in tne demonstration. Work Is going forward
on the park grounds and race
tracks and It Is the general opinion
one
that the new driving park will hecomwhen
section
In
the
finest
the
of
pleted.
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Color of Hair Said to Indicate a Person's Temperament.
Many people believe thnt blond, or
light hair denotes affection and dark
A person without
hail- constancy.
hair is not' devoid of character; far
from it. The disposition of the averman is to show such
age
solicitude for the comfort of others
himself. A germ
that he irciilccts
cm uses baldness.
Prof. Sabouraud. of
Paris, France, lnnoculated a rabbit
with dandruff germs, causing It to become totally bald In five weeks' time.
Xo rid the SCSjp of these dangerous
germs it Is necessary to apply New- bio's llerpiclde.
"Destroy the cause you remove
the effect. "
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10C
In stamps for sample to l ne uerpi
B. H. BtiggB
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it is expected the entertainment
given by the local Elks tonight In
honor of the West's minstrels will be
one of the merriest events of the social season. As announced yesterday
the affair is to he held in the ball
room at the Elks' theater and all Elks
and visiting Elks and their wives and
lady friends are expected to be on
hand to greet Billy West and his
clevel- troupe.
After the reception
there will be dancing until just as late
WAS as anyone wants to stay on the floor,

SNOWFALL

Stats- - 470T, ajuf that said proof will'
be mad helofle V. K. Court Commis
sioner at San Riifael. X. M.. on Feb. 9.
1906. viz: Sani Juan Homero, for the
lot 1. aec. lo. lot 2. sees.. 16 and 17.
lot 3. sees. R. 9. 16 and 17, T. 10 N..
R. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses to

SILVER BELL

prove his actual continuous advera
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: (lorgonio Flgueroa.
of Cubero, X. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. X. M.: Bautista Baca, of
(Tucson Citizen.)
X. M.: Juan D. Martinez, of
The "lid" il on In Silver Bell.
Cubero. X. M.
Any
who desires to protest
Wearied of having the name of be- against person
the allowance of said proof, or
ing the toughest town in Pima county who knows of anv substantial reason
ihe laws and regulations of the
and tired cf being designated the town under
Interior Department whv such nroof
"where hell breaks forth every pav- - should not be allowed will be given
opportunity at the above mention- day.
Silver Bell has taken It upon :ll
,,
P() tlme
IU0 t(, ,.ross mmne
witnesses of said claimant, and to
'he
herself to have a general cleaning Up
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub- The moral wave which is sweep- - mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
Ing over the prospeious mining camp
lias been coming on for some time.
Is not the result of explosive ministers
preaching from the pulpit against RAILROAD TIME TABLE
vice.
The agitation for the betterment of the morals of the camp has
been on for some time. The first decisive step which was taken was the
arrest of three women who were
charged with conducting houses of
They were tried before Justice Doan, found guilty and sentenced
to twenty-fiv- e
days in the county Jail
They were brought in last evening and
(In effect November 12, 1905.)
put in Jail.
East bound.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
STOPS ANY CTGHUfO.
a, m.. departs 8:10 a. m.
Down's Ointment Cures BeMaM and No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m.. departs 12:09 a. m.
Itching Piles. Albuquerque Poo.
No. 8., Chicago A Kansas City Expie Recommend It.
press, arrives 6:46 p. m., departs
One application of Doan's Ointment
m.
stops any Itching.
Short treatment No.7:4610..p. Chicago
Fajit Mall, arrives
cures eczema, Itching plies, suit rheum
6:60 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
any skin eruption or skin Itching.
,
Westbound
If la M...
I.. .......
l
i. arrives 7:30
cause 80 little of it Is remiireH In hrlno N0-p.- l" u'"orn s8 r
m.. ncnarts
p. m.
i
relief and a cure. Here is Albuquer- No. 3..
California Limited, arrives
que testimony to prove It:
11:10 a. m.. departs
Ln.
Mrs. R. E. Walte, rooming house.
No.
7..
Mexico & California Express.
v
worm second street, says:
S-"There came to my notice some time
Mail, arrives 11:35 d. m..
ago a case of eczema or of some dis No. 9., it
ease of the skin, which had resisted alt Xo. 9., Mexico Southbound
Express, departs 12:15
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
p.
ointment was procured and a court e of Local m.freight train, Xo. 99., souththe treatment commenced. It gave posibound, departs at 5 a. m. and
tive relief after an application or two
carries passengers.
of It forj
and upon a continuation
From South
some time the annoyance ceased. Tills No. 10., Arrives
Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
information shonlrt ho nf iiittnlj VAlll
to residents of Albuqueroue who are In v, "' ,m"
a11 local 8t,Ps cnst of
' .
quest of an article upon which they
can depend to cure any itchiness of v' 1. runs direct to Los Angeleo.
,. San Fraile sco.
eruption thereof.
the skin or
,
WO. I. runs direct
..ii j..i
uy tin
r ut sale k..
i i w rnv No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo
cents.
Francisco.
N. Y., sole agent
for the United AllSan
trains dailv
States.
and SANTA FI CENTRAL RAILROAD
Remember the name Doan's
take no other.
In Effect Dec. 25. 1904.
Northbound
Southbound
Bertn the new year right by treatNo. t
No. a
STATIONS.
ing yourself to one of our buggies or
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
surreys. Bpeclal sale of harness, whips,
. .
4:10 pm
1:20 pm . . . Donactan
blankets and robes. Albuquerque Car3:45 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca..
riage Co.
3:10 pm
2:20 pm .. .Kennedy ...
2:46 pm
2:46 pm
Clark
(Small Holding Claim No. 329.)
Notice Tor Publication.
Stanley ....
1:65 pm
2:30 pm
Department of the Interior, United 4:05 pm . . . . Morlarty . . . 1:20 pm
States Land office. Santa Fe. N. M
4:30 pm . . .. Mcintosh .. . 12:46 pin
January 3, 1!0.
6:46 pm . . . . Estancia . . . 1?:20 pm
Notice Is hereby given that the fol6:20 pm
Wllllard ... 11:16 am
lowing named claimant has tiled
to make final 4:60 pm . . .. Progresas .. . 10:45 am
of his Intention
proof In support of his claim under 7:20 pin
Blanca .... 10:25 am
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 8:10 pm Ar. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am
3. 1K91 (26 Stats.. 854). as amended
Read up
by the act of February 21. i s it , (27 Read down
PIMA

P. H. Newell, chief engineer of tho.
reclamation service, and B. M. Hall,
supervising engineer, arrived over tin
delayed Tex.is & Pacific today, says
the El Paso Herald of SaUrday. They
are holding a meeting this afternoon
at the headquarters of the water users'
association In the Center block with
the board of governors of the Kl Paso
Valley Water Users' association.
They will leave this evening accompanied by Field Engineer J. L. Rhead,
who arrived yesterday, for Las Cruces,
where they will meet members of the
Elephant Butte Water Users' association Saturday morning.
During the
day they will drive to the site of th?
Leasburg diversion dam.
Prom Las Cruces they will go to
Engle and drive from Engle station to
the
of the Elephant Butte dam.
They will return to El Paso Monday
morning.
Chief Engineer Newell Is making a
trip to many of the most Important irrigation projects under way under the
direction of the reclamation service.
He will leave El I'aso for Roosevelt
and Yuma, Ariz.
Before coming to El Paso Mr. Xewell had visited the work In Oklahoma,
going fiom that territory to Roawell,
N'. M.. where work Is successfully under way. He met Supervising Engineer Hall at Roswell, N. M.
Mr.
Hall's haadquartera are at Carlsbad,
and Carlsbad was the next city visited
At Carlsbad, work on the project
being delayed while legal papers are
being prepared establishing the title to
the property owned by the defunct irrigation company. It is hoped to begin operations any day.
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Sale Begins Thursday Morning, January 18, at 9 o'clock- -

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
Gross,Kelly&Co

A. E. WALKER

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

CLUB ROUSE FM1 R FOR BREAD
RESULTS. FOUND OMA VI A. rf.
MALOY'S.

Wool. Hides

(Small Holding Claim No, 305.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. lT"ited
States Land Office, Santa fe, .N. M..
January 3. 1906.Notice Is herein- given that the following named claimant has filed
of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sect ions 16 and 17 of the act of March
3 1X91 (26 Stats.. 854). as amended
by the act of February 21. 13. (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
he made before U. 8. Court Commis
sioner at San Rafael, N. Mm on reo. r,
1906. viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino.
Sarracino, de
widow of Francisco
ceased, for the lots 1 ano Z. sec. so.
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 6. sees 16 anil
17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
veirs next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: Oorgonlo Flgueroa.
of Cubfero. N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. X. M.: Jose Anastaclo Cande-llarlof Cubero, N. It.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cubero. X. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such nroof
'should not he allowed will be Bven
an opportunity at the above mentlon-"I lm
to cross examine
and nla
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
mitted bv claimant.
MAXUFL It. OTERO. Register.
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I2ii V. Knllroml Ave.
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REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!

at prices that will astound the most economical buyer.

by

tlio J. II.

uiiininy.

ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS

They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.

OVIO It AIU'AON

Snow Blockade Helps to C.M. W,
Shortage.
Tucson, Jan. 14. Reports of a fuel
ramlne seem to be general all over the
Last week wood and coal
territory.
were a scarce article In Tucson.
Phoenix is worried greatly about
the fuel famine and unless wood and
very shottly som
qp.1 I secured th.-rof the mills and laundries will have to

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

,

clone.

Tombstone also is suffering, but
the situation there was relieved when
a carload of wood was received. The
regular wood haulers decline to go
out after wood during the cold weat'a-er- .
In Blshee the fuel famine Is very
serious and Douglas Is not any toj
veil supplied with fuel. The shortage
that freight
there Is due to the 1atrains carrying fuel were stuck In the
-

snow

In New

Mexico.

AH
119

Winter-weigh-

t

West Gold Ave.

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WAJSHBURN CO.

122 So.

fw
M stJt

UNITfM. P.

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint- er

A SALE THAT SELLS!

.

D. S.

All

Etc., Etc.
Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street

d

COPP, D.

The St., Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice

STRONG'S SON'S.
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery,

III

Underwood Visible

MURRAY
B. F.

rs

Ajrenti for the

Saturday, Jan. 20th

LABELf

Put there by Ostermoor for your
protection beware of imitations
trading on the Ostermoor
success. We sell the genuine

With the Woman's rixchnnjfe.
All kinds of Socnnd-han- d
bought, sold, exchunged,
ranted and repaired.

OPERA HOUSE

ELK'S

as Ostermoor.
Take care Don't be fooled.

LOOK FOR THE

Typewrilorium..
Type-write-

a Specially
ALBUQUERQUE

IWQCÜIttOB

Office In J. '. Ilnlilrltler's Lumber
Yard.
Automatic 'Phone IM.

Pert

Cor. Fourth &
Railroad At

Ramsay's

FIRE INSURANCE

j

Second St.

ria

THg ALBUQUERQUE MOR XING JOURNAL.
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HI THEATER

MACHINIST STRIKER
HOUSEBREAKERS

Mrs.

Huffman
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Identifies
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HE

TORfe OP RELIAfeÍLÍTY ll

TONIGHT

BETTER

ARE

EVER BEFORE

THAN

Johnston and Talis.
f'llly V' st anchis fumouH minstrels
ive arrived in the city and will miik''
their imw t the people of Albuquerii

THOUGHT TO
ROBBED

MEN

BE

WHO

Tbí" UZ

'iTK

THE SLOT MACHINES

seen or heard of Billy .Weel and his
laugh-raars, hut it Im rather doubt
ful. anyway riiiy Weal and his trout e
ki

J. Johnston an
resto yesterday
suspicion of belli
- mpted
to lire:

tilth' brighter and a little fun-nlthan ever and thoae ho miss the!
how tonight Will miss the bc-- laugh
hoy have had for months.
The company is traveling In Ita own
private car,
the palace on whejriel
which Lilian Lnngtry. the "Jers.-Lily." otrneriy rode In, and which is
Due of the most luxuriously appolpt-- d
care In the country The Interior
tlnish Is remarkably handsome,
the!
WMtd Wort Being Inlaid lavishly Willi
pother of pearl and everything sise
is of the lineal thai money can buy.
i
pursuing :1 policy of progressive- less,. Manager Ricaby, of the William
II. Weal utK Jubilee Minstrels, is en-- '.
iided to offer a most rotreahinf enter-- 1
talnmeiit of u yery diversified char-Kste- r
this season, one that necessitates
the employment of artists of the front
First of all having kept iutacl
lank
i hand of musicians and a corps of
lingers, all of whoee talents ate of a
tilgh degree, this determined director
t novelty amuaementa has devoted
e
lis main attention to the special
department which, according to
the in si authority, fairly teemi With
are

t-

iy

uiRh

u rn,

raw
nearl

tend
w

ho

bomi
at lb

yesterd
Third i
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THE
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Buy a home on

have

tWO

snaps.

easy
T. L.
tf

McSpadden. :pui S. Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE." Ranches
from $900 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad-de300 S. Broad way.
tf
FOR SALE. Thirty hives of bees
E. Hunt, North
at $2.r,o per hive.
n,

J1S
Fourth street.
FOR SALE OR RENT On easy
terms, the best fruit, market garden
and pasture ranch in Xew Mexico. A.
B Journal office.
tf
n
FOR SALE A good,
pony, with saddle and bridle. Will be
sold cheap. Address Colorado phone
well-broke-

92--

UNO

CONTEST

Program.

Vftcrnoon

CASE

Bite

Blankets and Comforts

MeMlllen

NOW

BEING

Ilfeld.

HEARD

ko

lloi
AT

t .

This Week

Kohl

ESTANCIA

Attorney K. V. Chavea h returned from Batánela, where he in representing Mirabel ltro.. In a ,nd ron
teat cut against Dunl.ivy lie,.-- ., who
op. rating along th
are the men-ban't rentral.
line of the Pan
Tb
land In (iiestioti Is located near Wll-larMirabel Broa, claim thai thej
have been on Hie md fot
me ye.ii
;and that it la such land thai It can
.not be located under the des rl ie
Inct, which waa done by the Dunlavj
Bros. There are
si
n
contest and John V. Corbetl prohal
clerk of Torran. county.
iking
,
the evidence In t... ...... t...
office at Santa Pe. The taking
tlmony will be resumed on Ja
14th, and Mr. Chavea atal
thai
will take a week or more to Hindi.

At

I

I

THE GLOBE STORE

.

Mi'lo'.i

II

See Show Window for Styles,
Qualities and Prices

INTRINSIC MERIT
II.

tt'ltielh

Co., - What M il.'
Vlnol Popular,
"The Intrinsic merit of thin ni w cod
liver oil preparation, v ,.
member of the ahoy,' lirin. ' Is le en,
lllllg to he realized l.j the people t

lint
Laura

tal

h

C

Full particulars in this space Tuesday morning

I'

Alhaqnertiue.
of coins, In my p s
lion hm a druggist,
havi seen innumerable medicines and proprietary aril
clcs Introduced, but never In my long
experience have I ever known
r
beard of a no di, lie that would produce more beneficial results than VlI

Tin ta J

HOI

here In Alhuqu'rquc who ran taut It)
that there is nothing iiiuiil to Vlnol l i

Horn

..Vo

iwrence Ilfeld
terietlque Wo Ib'tiha up'

run-dow-

Co.

J20

FOR
RENT. -- Nicely
furnished
front room, ground lloor. 314 Keleher
avenue
tf
FOR
REXT Pleasant
modern
rooms, home cooking. Gusa de Oro. jl5
FOR RE"ÑT Ideal chicken riimdT
one hour's drive from town, at Alameda. Apply W. A. Brown, Alame-

U'lmausk
Mr II ohh

mo-ne-

Berth
Mis
M

Ilfeld,

It irnxas

I.I It HOUSE ATM P A CAT'
s( p oi .l M( M i i n PI'H ITT
OF if ATI RAL COLOR
M oi I Sf.

BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any nait of the city, wed-din- s
cako a specialty; satisfaction
eaiaranteed.
M.tt. Balllnir. Pioneer
Bakery. 207 Qjtji First street.
ATTORNEYS.
R W. D. RRTAN
Attorney at Law.
Offtcs In First National bank bulld-W. M- Alhuouernu
L. C. Wymer has a few good cows
left that he will sell out at a bargain.
Call and see them at stable on Copper
avenue, near O. W. Strong's,
d

Say, Mr. Mcnluint
i
Pl.AVOII
we make blank booWx. si iti'ssi
'8,
jnatall loose leaf ledger systems, and OM.V M A .1 M l
do all kinds of special rulings. Let u
UB US CLEAN
OfTICK.
ghow you what we can do. Mltrbner I. c. RmTX,
mm MOI'NTAIN
office.
Llthgow,
the
at
Journal
ROAD.
J 8
ft

mri

po you know

J16

Til-to-

N'evi

Marl

t

Carriage

Apply room 17.

FOR RENT One
house,
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 11C
West Coal avenue.
tf
FOR REXT Furnished rooms with
bafti, 513 North Second street.
FOR REXT Two furnished fiunt
rooms for gentlemen only. No Invalids need apply. Enquire 525 Sofath
Arno.
tf
REls'T
FC-r-t
Furnished room, ail
conveniences; board if desired. 415
North Second st.
tf
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H.
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
M INT OR STOLEN
LADIES' BICYCLE, "Win. French"
make. Wood handle bars wound with
wire.
Return to N. W. Alger, 124 8.
115
Walter.
i ,HW A ?ft FOi'Viy
IX)S'i".
A tine Irish point laeehatia-kerchle- f
at the opera house Saturday
night. A rewjtrl will be paid upon
return to the Morning Journal office.
VOiÍTÁ black Martin storm collar
at Elks' minstrels. Finder return to
room 4, Columbus hotell,
J16

isay.

Our blankets and plush robes at est
ga long aa they last. Albuquerque

tf

rooms!
FOR RENT. Furnished
with bath, electric lights. No health- 116
200 North Arno street.
Seekers.
houses,
FOR RENT. 4 and
new and modern. W. H. McMillion,
real estate dealer. 211 West Gold ave.
FOR RRÑT. Pleasant rooms and
124 South
board in modern house.
tf
Edith street.
Foil' RENT. Two fine large office rooms facing Railroad avenue In
X. T. Armijo building.
Steam heat.

da. X. M.

"I attribute this to liie fact that Vi
contains In a concentrated f,rin
all the medicinal eh mentí contained
in cod liver oil, actually l ike,, from
fresh coils' livers, but without a dr.
of oil or grea.se to iiuuhi l t and up t
tb" stomaeb, and it contains no sickening drug"
"A prominent physician write "Vi
not Is the nioit valuahh prepnrutli
of cod liver oil known o medicine I'
ia of untold vabn to or, ale strength
and build Uf the gen. ral system for
old people, weak worm n and children, and It ha no ..pial bu bard
colds, bronchial and all luna uffe
not

r-

Tuberculosis treated with High

Fre-auen-

Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
Both phones.

DR. J. D. ÑUSBAUM

Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Office hours. 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 6 v. m.
Telephones. Colorado 164, Auto. 272.
DR. C. H. CONNER
(
steonathic.
Physician and Surceon.
All diseases sucessfully
treated.
Office, the Rarnett Building,
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 D. m.
Hoth Telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
A b unuerque. N. M.
,
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Rom 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRAOH- Practice Limited
Eye. Far. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Auriet for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313'i W. Railroad av.
12 a. rn., 1.30 to 5 P.tri1
FROITOSSIONÁL
NURSE.
MISS RUTH E. M1LLETTE
Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
Photophoria
and Hvdrlatic Treat
ments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
Clows. Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
eriven at Room' 40. Harnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Millette. graduate
nurse f romBjjleCn?ekSan I ta ri u m .
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT- Dental Sursreon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado. 161.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Arimijo block, opposite Gol- den Hule. Office hours. 8:?0 a. m. to
12:80 p. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto
Appointments
matic telephone 462.
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 91.
Rooms 21 and 22 Harnett Building.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLING FORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 17. Barnett Juildine.
Both 'Phoney
LA I ) I IOS TA ILORING.
M A DA M E "GROSS" OF NF W" YORK
Dear Ladles I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money toopen
as fine a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders before the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.

Hfmto

,

.

nol,

make rich, red blood, 'o no
th
ttppellte, cure alomaeh troubles,
strength ami n te wed vitality to the
aged, build up the
tired ai d
debilitated, make the weak sino v,
'W Chronic cough colds ami build
up the convalescent
' "We freely offer to turn your
y
In every case wh re Vlnol falls
Try It on this guarantee." J. ll. o'
ntelly Co., Druggists.

--

4J3 West Silver.

'

.1

8.

"for

:

Say

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Arimijo Bldg.
Room

Cheap. Lidies' tickAddress Itlsley, 416 E.
avenue.
J15
Railroad
FOR SALE Two lots on Iron avenue, near Hill street, $150 each. One
lot on Hill Street near Coal avenue.
Dr. E. X. Wilson, Room 2, Armijo
tf
building.
FOR SALE. Four lets on North
Fourth .street, the onlv i ta left Opposite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE I have some good values in residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armijo bldg. tf
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, electric light and bath; no In.Room 26.
valids; call mornings. 606 West Sliver,
tf
UJEJXJRJv
Fill; RKNT. Jiie line office room, A. BORDERS
facing Railroad avenue in St. Clair
City Undertaker.
tf Black or white hearse, $5.00. Combiiildiii";.
Inquire room 14.
furnished mercial Club Building. Auto telephone.
RENT. Nicely
rooms for housekeeping; no invalids. 316; Cidorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
FOR SALE.
et to Chicago.

BIG

FKOFESSIUWAL.

J1JS

FOR SALE Fine team driving and
e
riding ponies, kind and gentle;
d
double harness, one
t.
Dr. Cutter, Santrap, one
ta Fe hospital.
FOR SALE. Victor Craphophouc
200
h
records. $25.
and 55
Jl5
North Edith stree L
FOR SALE. $500.00 to $2,000.00"
worth of real estate' contraéis drawing
security value
S per cent Interest,
three times amount of contracts. M.
jU
L., care Journal.
FOR SALE. On your own terms
and at bargain prices, a few nice lots
A. R, Care Jourin Pere'a addition.
J16
nal.
FOR SALÉ!- - A nice saddle pony;
alto second hand harness and saddle.
W. 11. McMillion.
real ''state dealer,
211 West Gold avenue.
Jlo
FOR SALE. Indian trading post.
Good location and a paying business.
T. L McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.tf
ten-inc-

tin

tere, ll,.
breaking
and , in
cured fri
of which
of I7.r.n.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

WANTED.
WANTED.
malí roller top desk.
J. R. Miller care X. H. Smith's black-snill- h
shop.
jli
WANTED. Position as stenograI'KltSOXAI, PROPEK'm. IhOANS. ff
pher by a competent young man, four
years
experience.
Knowledge of
S. B. B., care
bookkeeping also.
Morning Journal.
J16 On
Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses,
WANTED. Typewriting and gen- Wagons and other Chattels: also on
eral stenographic work. C. H. David- salaries and warehouse receipts, as
j26 low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
son. Room' 2, N. T. Armijo,
are quickly made and atrictly
general Loans
WANTED Woman for
private.
Time: One month to ne
housework. Apply 906 West Railroad year given.
Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
avenue.
tf :Call
see
us before borrowing.,
and
WANTED A girl for housework.
Steamshln tickets to and from.al)
parts
of the world,
Apply 316 South Third st,
tf
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.. ,
WANTED All kinds of first-cla3
L
Rooms
nd 4. Grant Bldg.
typewriting and stenographic work
1
PRIVATE OFFICES.
by Miss Blackall at the Alvarado, 9 to
OPEN EVENINGS.
5 p. m.
J21
305 West Railroad A venae.
WANTED Pupils in Spanish. Prof. $4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
Montoya.
220 North High street, tf at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 21t,
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Sewing by Experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old 'WANTED
Two dairymen capable
tf of milking and caring- for twenty-fiv- e
phone 180.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell cows each. Matthews' Jrsey Dairy, tfWANTED Agents to sell hou.seor exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf hold necessity. Good money maker.
For particulars apply at 208 South
WANTED To exchange a gooJ Broadway.
J16
$1,800 business for city property. F.
once, competent
At
WANTED.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broad yay
salesmen for general store, must speak
Spanish and know how to keep stock
FOR SALE.
order. References required. ApFt) It SALE. Nice residence lots, In
ply to the Helen Mercantile Co., Belen,
best bargains in the Highlands, this New
Mexico.
week only. W. P. Metcalf, 321 West
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Money to Loan
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I 'or Kale
s: cito- onrn run s' citot I immm:
Medium slaed WINrm Hot Hlast
FINEST
f'KUIKN!
oi
Illl
i
vr I. ';. Heater, also small
cuok stove.
t.itot i itn s i the.
CO.'S. 2141 8. HECOND ST. Apply 410 YV. Fruit avenue.
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New Mexico.

Thornton, the Expert
IS NOT
DEAD

1

try
him on steam carpet
cleaning, moving, packing:
shipping

I

general

house
cleaning. and
repairing.
stove
up
(

all

A.

cither 'plumo.

FLEISCHER

Real
Estate and Loans,
'
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

South Second Street.
Automatic 'Plume 328.
FOR SALE.
$2.600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
142; N. Second street.
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.: lot 50x142, trees,
sidewalk,
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2,600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
"lectric lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, eUptrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
Fourth ward.
3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1.300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new1;
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
$3,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn:
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, comer lot, 60x142,
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to
on Good Real
at Low Rates of Interest.
212

two-stor-
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Looking
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RECEIVER

WRECKED ENTERPRISE

officer

superintending the
on the mining claims
was interested with
Andrews.
To Make Inventory.
He will return to Andrews nexl
week to take an inventory of the property to find to what extent it will (ig- ure in the settlement of the estate.
The property is known under the
general
heading of "The Andrews
Camp" and comprises about half a
oVizen properties the value of which
arc Vint now known. There is also a
large quantity of mining machinery, a
large comfortable house handsomely
furnished and a pipe line, conducting
ti miles
to the camp,
water about
which is In fail repair.
"I came here primarily," said Mr.
Cunningham, "to see that all assessment work and other business affairs
property were dune
relative
properl)
"I wjiited to visit Santa Fe so 1
came u, last night to spend Sunday
here iid confer with business men
regarug certain affairs. During the
;mlg week, shall return to An
il n
whi h is only a short distance
Illllsnorn, and take an inventory
Of Jie proi
tv
'rhe shafts on the mining property
a about H0 feet down and many of
ireut re unen wmi water wiuen u
I be necessary
to pump out before
can really estimate the value of
i

1

"""" rwh .

,c
19
vuiuviii,iiuuh
nbnve IIIHI I'eiU hut vvht.Uu.r
that is the case on this property, I
cannot nag. 1 think in the next two
weeks I 'an complete an inventory.
The other properties in the HiUsboro
district ere at present not being operated to n irreat extent, but preparations are being made at several camps
to begin further operations Ibis spring.
several Improvements,
"New machinery is being Installed
at several places 1 noticed, and other
Improvements are being made. As
soon as it is Completed, I will make a
report on the property to be used in
settling up the estate of Clark and the
affairs of the Enterprise
National
bank."

Seine-et-Ol-

e.

occupying the chateau
his spent over $20,000 In a hunt for i
tiasure of 4n,ooo,ooo, which she behaves lo he hidden in a subterranean
Htsnge in the house. From rending
In the National library at
document
Pi
she came to believe that dur-- f
I
Hundred Years' war the own- t ol the Chateau Marines, and the
tgigl boring castle, secreted his whole
rea iure in an underground chamber.
Sin is pursuing
BBlnlIng
operations
undei hi old convent near the castle,
and hai bored tWO shafts one of which
It M n et deep and has no fewer than
IThe woman

i

i uss-cut- s.

treasure has not yet been un-- i
bñl the woman persists In
arch. Her neighbors, hovever,
ave asked the authorities to interfere
- her min
g Operations are endan- ii ig the safety of their houses.
I'lie

d,

Into business.

See Mfeipa tirita, the Exchange man, 300 S. Broad-

To make

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Oftlee, Santa Fe, N. M
Jan. 10, 11106.
Notice Is hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
Hectlotis II and IT of the net of March
(26 Stats., 854), as amended
H9
3,
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before U. S. court commissioner t San Rafael. N. M on Feb.
in. 180. yia.: Pío Sarracino, heir of
Jose Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for
the H. H. 0, No. 327, In lot 1, Sec. 20,
nt 2, Sees. 17 and 20. and lot 3, Sees.
R. 7 W.
16 and 17. T. 10 N
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty years next preceding the survey of
the township, vlü.: (lorgonlo Flgueroa.
Pablo lucero, of
ot Cubero, N. M.
Cubero, N. M.; Bautista Haca, of Culero, N. M.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cu1

1

;

bero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the

Inleilor department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
at the
e
tne
time ami piare ro
of
said
claimant, and to ofwitnesses
fer evidence In rpbuttnl of that submitted bv elaltminf
MANUEÍL, R. OTERO, Register,
above-mention-

cross-examin-

ESTATE EXCHANGE

is sure to double in value within a few years

OWNERS
For SaJe by All Heal Estate Dealers
1
f

charges. Messrs. Windsor and D.iek-- :
TO wllh.r have also disposed of some at.
lie and Mesara, Williams, Lewis and
Gllmour iiave sent a number ol' fat
to Kansas City, whore good
Reel's
COMPROMISE FOR
fl rices were realized.
I.ylllelon Lewis
.lnd J. II. I!. Ollmour went to Kansas
Hoarding Horses a Specially.
City,
WOOD THEFTS
Rancher Lewis lias returned
Saddle Horses,
with a number of Aherd,.en- - oeu
ill W. Sliver Avenue. Alhunuernue.
bulla which will lie used for grading
Acting Supervisor Tjcon F. Knoipp "fl 'ho si oik on the reserve. Rancher
and Hanger , Stewart of the PecOl ClliWlOtir h is gone to his old home in
irredy for a visit.
forest reserve, left Santa Fe Saturday
Hliiclli
I.eniaoni. Props,
for Cowlei in regard lo the case of
HFSll CUT FLOWERS.
'
the l'ecos Cupper company.
(he
IVES THE II. o I .1ST.
old
leaky
Get
'
a
roof.
It is probable that an adjustment
l
SATiOON, RESTAURANT
new one that will endure.
will he offered the Coppe r company
If you need a carpenter telephone
ROOMING not si:
gW ifik.
Jk
in the shape of a heavy puy;;iciil lie llCKSOUlen.
Ibe wood alleged to have been used
,
.
I l
s T s T R E R T
111 N O.
r'
ot .he r rve and for .. timber
,
tit on the mining
laims, rnadwavi oleics.
(et one of our full leather
and (de iring away fur the water ditch. ' overs and your book will Slav In R
if the company accept! the offer the i.ungnu. "t'LSwLo
?IÍKe8f
F. S. Hopping
at
moin.nk
case will be dropped, otherwise It will Journal office,
Prop
be prosecuted for trespass.
WorKs
Novelty
The number of cattle on the reserv
on your building and you will never
notice.
This is the time to straighten up
is steadily decreasing en account o
care how hard it rains or bow hot the
last year's business. Turn your acA Ijirge
Just Received
the (barge for grazing. Two yen-agsun shines.
counts over to J. I!. Miller lor .ollcc-lloiAuyose ran put It down.
there were 7,900. This nunVbe
siipmeni of Dlcydes
Office SIR Wes Copper avenue.
Ytv Sample un request.
I iM'liiding
was reduced dining the past year a
. il. Smith s
jtfl
blacksmith shop,
l"'or Side by
the grass1 was good outside of the re
COIJ'MBIAH
CLEVEIiANHS
BOHR
serve. The Indications are that ther
ii,i: ,v COMPANY
F YOU TRADE with P. n.
ItAMHIiERH
CRESCENTS
PRATT & CO., vol
will not be over 5,000 on the reserv
Avenís, 117 Jo, AvenUfi
ki; HITRE OF
NEKTEIEIiD
Till HI NFS
GETTING THE FINEST GROCERthis season.
Albuquerque, N. M.
STOVER IIICVCIjES
IES AT RE ASONARLE PRICES. 211
J. W. Harrison, merchant at PecOl 8.
SECOND STREET.
who has had a number of cattle, ha
IK lore ItuylllK ( ome iii anil Look Over
II
disposed of them,
is unde'rsl
il
Our SliM k
CINTILLO" HAVANA ÍJIGAR1
SMOKE "A INTII.I.O." HAVANA
low priesa In prevent paying the ;HK THE BEST.
2;l I SOI I'll SECOND STREET
I'KiARS.
GOVERNMENT

OFFERS

.I.E.BELL

,

Livery, Feed and Sale Your Old

..STABLES..

I

io it

Albuquerque

Address
Gen. Colonization
Agt., A.T.4S F.Ry

l.

6

ChQ
15he

Sandford

BIG

and Merry

JUBILEE

MINSTRELS
I

IIRKHI'I' LIGHTS OF Tin:
MINSTREIj WORLD.
REST
t'OMEIM ANs, BINOERS

MM Y

DANCERS
AND
Ml BICIAN8

.I!NI
ltl.F

Rickaby's

WM. H. WEST

Chica aw

ot s
mi i:n 1'ltl-

B.

Vc Bright

Railway Exchange

FINE .i;i i nil s
TREATMENT, REASON

ONLY

PARADE AT

Prices: 75c,

11:15

A. M.

and

$1.00
$1.50
CES A FOMRIN ATION HAIR) TO
V. a. PRATT .v co., 114
BEAT.
B. Seats on sab- ,u Matson's HHk store,
SECOND STREET.
t
Salunlnv ümm
-

TO BELSITi

Future Failroad Center

Located on the 'Beten
The new City oí Belen is

NOW!

NIGHT

Monday, Jan. 15

Send us the tiniries and addresses of any persons you
think would lie interested in
the Southwest, and we will
mall them Interesting laud
booklets and a copy of our
Immigration journal,
"The
Earth."
SN
You send lie list
BCliptiVI
will send tin
matter.

g,

r

ONE

Ought to Move Southwest

,V.

ROOFING

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Friends

Back East

RICO HOTEL

HAVANA CIGARS,

(Small Holding Claim Mo. 327.)
Notice for Publication.

a small investment that

Cut-o- J-

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa

JVetv Mexico

L

Santa

Fe Hailkvay

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M,, is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Z5oivn and Improvement Company

(INCORPORATED)
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE HELEN TOWNS1TE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND
RESIDENCE LOTS, (site 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets nnd avenue.. RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW C1TV and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading iti extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 fet wide and
a mile long, (capacity oí K venty miles of sido trock) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots,
HAltVKY EATING BOUSB, Round House. Coal Chutes. Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

THE

CITy OF

"BELEf-

-

Has a population or 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, opacity 160
barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for Hour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
in New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. East and West, to all points In the United State, and Old Mexico IU
future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througn Helen to Chicago, Kansas City,
Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water I eood and cllmat. ,,..r,,n.rt
.d.,n h..
us sna mU.
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring
establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop. etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
One third of purchase money cash:
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and price, of loU BSD In person or
write to
i

two-thir-

The Belei Town and Improvement Company
JOH1

President
'

WM. M.

Secretary

'

II

i I

Surety Investment Company

RV Aid, DEALERS.

í

I

Also whole half block in Perea Addition for this week only $950; $100 down, balance $10 per month
Send your address or call at the office and M will drive you over the ground. See the
man with the white horse

The very Isnt of Kiinsns City lieef
and mill Ion ut I anil lilelinvorl s. 112
North Third street.

sol

l

I

Only $10 Down, Balance $1 Per Week

ti

way,

!

SAVE $1.00 OR MORE A WEEK

-

French Treasure Hunt.
Paris, Jun. 10. A treasure hunt has
been proceeding- for (he last tight
jeJTIn the Chateau Marines, at puntóle
the department of

'.

This is an exceptional chance for every man or woman who wishes to

found

CINTIM-O-

REAL

!

Per Fifty Foot Lot

mining district,
work
in which Clark
Delegate W. H.

"T,.

.

OLD PRICES, $125.00 TO $175.00

New Mexican.
He will remain in this city over
Sunday. Mr. Cunningham has been
for the past two weeks at Andrews
crump, Sierra county, In the HiUsboro

Do you WMII to get
Small capital required.

.

PAGE RKVE.

Owing to the frozen condition of the ground our contractors will not be able to begin
work on improving the unsold lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands, for perhaps 30
days, hence we have concluded to put the lots again on the market, until work can start,
at the

BANK

Cunningham,
assistant
of the Dollar Savings
Fund and Trust company of Allegheny, Pennsylvania, who represents
the estate of the late T. Lee Clark,
former treasurer of the Santa Fe Central Railway company and
of the Enterprise National bank of Allegheny, who shot and killed himself
several months ago as the result of alleged shortages in accounts, came to
Santa Fe last night and is a guest at
the Claire hotel, says the Santa Fe

,

.

Accidental Opportunity for You

OF

John W.

fl

tYwtdxtati
".LI'" J.y

F Mft'frMTVr

TT

1

Suicide Clarke.

trust

f)

Ilk

H MEÉ An

WAS TEMPORARY

T?

ALBUQUERQUE

Ti
After

O- TT F

brrit n

CUNNINGHAM
II

TT

3

"

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE RGHT.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

IN

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the altove business we resect fully solicit your
patronage. W'c shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. i st, two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
Show Cases
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the stm- -'
te

LOCAL

ITEMSF

Curtains,
Portieres evnd

South Second Street

INTEREST

ir

The "Universal"

Draperies

IMPARTIAL GOAL

Coffee Percolator

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

THE WEATHEH.

it

Mudgc.
II. H Kaufftnan and F
of Helen, are In tin- city.
J. H. Rutherford will make a l.usl-Wttrip to Santa Fe today.
O. H. Kempton. of Estancia. Is M "
for a few days' visit with friends.
H. Spitz and wife left on the limited
last night for Chicago and New York
V. F. Morehead. of PlttSDUrg, Pa., a
prominent steel operator. Is In the

STEAL

THIEVES

Washington. Jan. 14. New Mcxt o
and Arlsona: Fair In nouth. WOW
rain in north portion Monday; Tuesday fair and cooler.

F

Our Trices Are the Lobuest

Consumer Dealer and Carrier

vi ee-- oee; esss
:

0

oeS.eeeeeeeeeee

CARLOAD of NEW

elty.

JOHN

B. M. ("asley, of this elty. Is reported
to be tUlte III with piieiimotda at Si- TONS OF FUEL DISAPPEAR
lver City.
J A. Wood, the well known mining MYSTERIOUSLY IN TRAIN YARDS
man of (olden. Is In the city for a
JUST IN
ehort business trip.
Marshal
partialis
United
Slates
Deputy
coal
famine
Now that the
Harry Cooper left last night for Iis ly relieved add the much coveted fuel
Vegas rin official buslmss
Alert Steel Ranges
Is beginning to arrive In the city in
AND
Of Hie
W. K. Neal, looal manager
quantities, other clrcum- large
fairly
insurance
Ufe
Unión Central
left last night for a business trip slanees are conspiring to defraud the
poor shivering consumer of the stuff
to Kl raso.
CO.
STAR FURNITURE
thai warms and costs like sixty. The
Colonel i:. B. Twltehell, of Lai Vegas, attorney for the Santa Ke system, other day a wandering "goat" In the
214 Gold Avenue
spent Sunday in Albuquerque the yards took a header Into a, whole carsent
and
precious
carbon
of
load
the
guest of friends.
It In forty directions When they came
General Manager .1 f Buckle, of to scrape up the contents of the ear
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
the Harvey system, arrived last night which belonged to Mr. Heaven, they
111
remain couldn't find enough to build a good
from Kansas City and
here for a fe days.
hot lire in an ordinary kitchen range.
Territorial Traveling Auditor C, V
top of this It has been found
Safford. who has been here for the that sinak thieves have been stealing
past few days on Official business left tons upon tons of the coal from cars
In the yards, mostly after night, but
last night for a trip to Socorro.
jone Mediano, of oi.i Albuquerque, often In the daytime. Complaints are
tinder Savoy Hotel, cor. Firs.1 and Silleft last night for San Antonio, where being made that the thieves, men. wover ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
and children go boldly In brond
rn'
he was called by a message announc.Meals at all Hours.
daylight, load up sacks full of coal
ing the serious Illness of his mother.
Day and Night.
Hay
Open
Kansas
Choice
leisurely
cars,
gondola
climb
from
Fe,
Frederb k Muller, of Santa
private Dining Koawaa, First-clas- s
by hi mother and lister down and go home with the fuel to
shins and COOll thi Ir frtl-c- .i
Service.
arrived In the city last night anil will warm their
Choice Rio Puerco Hay
no .1 - The
robbers ppi ar
Oysters Received Dally, fiante
remain In AlbUqueroUe for a few days
be perfectly Impartial and steal from
visit.
mid Fish when In season,
the Santa !'' company and the dealers
Mixed Feed, All Kinds
ii i, (tamer, wealthy stockman and alike,
itur in Connection.
More than (hat. Ihey steal from
owner of the Phoenix cattle ranch at
succeedpoor
consumer,
has
who
E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
th
CHARLES
WatrOUa, arrived In Ho territorial mein buying a supply. Numerous comtrópolis last night and win remain ed
plaint, have been registered with ihe
here for several la s.
police.
The favorite method seems to
enter-tallied
s
Merrill
Mr. and Mrs.
nice large gunny sack In
be In lake
n
number of their married the solemn night time and climb over
Go
Ml
younger
of
some
the
and
friends
yottr neighbor's back fence, load up
Saturday evening at their home, 1111 and silently sleul away.
W- st Tijeras uvenue.
The Santa Fe detectives are redoub() sot I II FIRST STREET
All numbers of Benefit Lodge, No ling their Watchfulness In the railroad
2, Anrlent Order of I'nlted Workmen, yards and the police are looking for
lire requested to attend a meeting this thi back yard visitors. Verily, the
evening at 7;3H o'clock officers will present Is n time when the people
be Installed at this mi ' ting.
mil Ml have cogí whether they have to
is FULLY nRr',-8TRATÉ$fi.00 a ton
There will be u stated session of beg, buy. boi row or steal to get It.
Cerrillos
BY THK
Knights
I,
No
I'llgrlni Command!
American Block.Gallup, .$0.(10 n Ion
o'PRICES AT WHICH
Templar. Monday evening at
Yi r CAN Itl 'V THE
clock. There win be installation of or- ALBERT FABER MOVES INTO
BEST THIrJQS tí
neara and a full attendance is deilred.
BAT AT THK
ol
superintendent
Allen,
Jamen K.
NEW
HANDSOME
HIS
an
hool
the Albuquerque Indian si
Supervisor K. V. Holland of the In
$5.75 ton
at Washington
dlflD Softool tervlce
CARPET ROOMS
pant yesterday al 'he Ban Mllpe In
lian village an returned home last
evening.
This morning Allierl Falter. lie well
Mis H. A. Nash of Cleveland, Ohloi
$2.20 and S2.7S
who I a trained nurse in the employ kn im carpel and house furnishings Mill BIf Load
of the Sant i Ke on the Helen
mi it hunt will he ready to meet the
came up from Helen yesterday an
pie of Albuquerque In one of the
i
Mr,
left ii night for Wlll.n I. diere sin' ñnesl stoies in the sogthweit.
pees to cgxe for i number or patlenU Kal Bt has MIBplStsd Ihe mpvlng of
ht the field hospital.
The I!lg Iforth End Store
his stock Into the Immense new three-stor- y
!
Geary,
of window.
Mm. w.
lió W. Marble Av.
staah building recantly eompltl- Pilones: Colo. Itlk 20. Auto. 2
Ariz wife of the district attorney of Sd On West Railroad avenue at a cost
280
110
Phones:
Itlnck
Navajo county. Is In the city for a visit of nearly IS,090i A complete
wun Riven in the Morning
with her slnler. Mr Anna Gray "f 111
North Fifth street. Mrs deary III Journal snmetlme ago of Ihe nev.
u .tiii:return to her home In Wlnslow durand Die arrangement of the
ing the present week.
varón ileparttuetits of Mr. I'aher's
"
bltahAtent.
Fred L. Hollard and wife of ColoraIt has been a hlir task moving hut
do Springs, arrived hero laid night and
will remain In Albuquerque for a few IM llrm h is nOW .n om ilishi d the
Side
be on
Mr. Hallurd was one of transfer and Is comfortably Hetiiod in
doyB' visit.
the successful operators who made his its mammoth new quarters.
us when
and
receiving the eongrat-tHatloMr. Faher
fortune out of the mines at Cripple
Creek, and Is quite well known here.
"f his bjiSlneSS confreres In
you want a
the city over ihe long step forward
The members of the building
Plumber,. .
It
an.
Is
h
he has t.lken
helleveil that
of the Presbyterian ehun
they have friends who want to his patron will support him
In return for
his enterprise
put in a stained glass window In the
new church. They, therefore, take an l his demonetratlon H his faith in
this means of saying thai Architect Albuquerque,
Mr. F.ilnr Ins easily the largest
E. U. CrtSty has Ihe designs and pricl 1
and would like to place the ordere for Mo r space devoted tO any one line of
goods in the territory, as ha occupies,
the same Bl one
A de.
The Promot Plumbers
A Mexican
laborer who had his all three (loots of the Immense build-In- g 122 W.
with his slin k and warernoms. In
foot crushed while at work on the
Santa Fe near Albuquerque, about addition to the goods trniieferred front
three weeks ago was taken to bin th other store he has In slock the
home at Chihuahua. Mexlci. last night finest new line of carpets, floor cow e
altg
house
furnishings
ever
bv Steward Shields, of the roast linrd ing
e
The man brought to Albuquerque.
hospital of tin- Santa K
e
has been badly worried He has heg-gi m in JAP
FKMXM
the offliers of the hospital to lie
a
taken home and last night he was put t r
i nnd one
Prisone iturniai tu
to go to his people In Chon No.
J
Denth In n Mine.
ihuahua. Ills left font was mingled So
I
seriously that amputation was necesLondon. Jan. 14. A dispalrh frSin
sary.
Ti klo In the Dally Tolegraph eays
AND HEX IT.INTKOTE HOOFING.
on January tlh. an exnloslon s '
that
are
reading
our
people
For
THERE
l.i
to a
at A k It i on Ihe main
Rent column today who would make Island of mine
i pan. and that 101 persom
J
desirable tenante for that vacant house
re humect to death.
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
s
too; and there Is time enough for you
Are You Using One.
to get your ad In thle column tomor-row- .
What" Why r lonw f dupllcat-- 1
It should have been In today, Ing tai' ni. in R)Nteni. Ever see one?.
First Street H Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
No J Jnet call us up and we will
SlrSpadden. the rxrlionge man. 300 yOU the "how oí this money, time hw
and
.s s
Simtli Broadway.
energy saving
yetem.
Mltshner
If ymi need a carpenter, telephone Llthgow, lionkhliiilers, at the Journal

FURNITURE

TEASlHMlNS

Uif on any
I ind ol Stove.

Grain and Feed

M

1

CUT GLASS

I

We are ncents for the P.

Uniform in

B.

tlio Finest American Cut
Glass. Many heutitiful arti
cles at very reasonable prices

Knullt.
Made oí Pur- - Aluminum and in Two Stylei,
Fjnpire and Colonial. In 4 lizri. 4 lo 4 cuim.

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

COAL

111

PHA

TABLE SPOONS
KNIVES & FOHKS

WOOD

rom-p.-.n-

CRUMB THAYS
NUT ( HACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS

SYRUP PITCHERS

BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELFHY THAYS
OLIVE DISHES

S. BEAVEN

Sections!
View

ÍOTmV
Sanitary.

CHAFFING DISHES
O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS

FIVE

dishes

OATMEAL

Sutler.

JT

Ojfck,

BREAD & HITTER
PLATES
lUGARfl
CUPS & SACCEKS
CREAMS

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

PLATED WARE

retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wh.e,
though no eggs are used.

SAIiAl) HOWLS
CHOOOCLATJH SETS
CAKE PliATES

ALBERT FABER.
GRANT BUILDING.

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

1
All

,

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

and inspect them.

The Arch Front

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

T

Carpets, Rugs

(Sue ceesore to Mr. H. E. Fox)

15, 1906.

Are Shoeing fiebu Fail Styles

We

Jfetu Mexico's Leading Jttvelers

Monday. .Tannery

MORNING JOURNAL.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where o Dine Well

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

SantaFe Restaurant

mr

imimihi MaigaimwiwiiiiigigiiMigiiiiiii

iiiiiimh iimmewamBamammmMmmmmmmmm

11

i

The Highland Livery

1

Clarkville Produce

.W.STRONG'S SONS 1

LIVERY, FEED
BALE
STABLES

I

.1

Our new 75 --foot addition given us the
in
equipment In the city for board
Ing your private rig. Talk with me
about It. Haggage delivered to any
part of the City.
T. W. FORD, Prop..
Auto. Phone (04.
112 John St.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

t

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

201

211

North Second Str

The Power of Cash

-

--

COAL

sc..

The Birdsell Wagon

k

THE WORLD'S BEST"

i

H

COKE

I

WOOD

I

Albuquerque

Cash

itil-of-

I

W.H.Hahn&CO

Grocery Company

,

i

Better

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

the Safe

see

i

Whitney Company
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

rom-mlit-

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

I

e

hapd-somet-

jf

Silver

J.

L. Bell Co.

a...........

w

Í

LUMBER

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

i

.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

-111
- 7- Roiith
aa
w- - II ajr..II
w vis eTiref
-

m

Bj

Qfroot

dAldAt
II Bl W i,..!
tafW Mn.th
U QUI
HI Cl.f

asar fsa
rw s
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

ar
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When your pay check
comes

i

n remember

the Green Tag Sale
is on.

Tremendous

price reductions on
guaranteed

goods is

--

e.sea.

ssasssv,vsvs4ss.s4e

office.

DIAMONDS
When bought right are s good Investment
Our price
are ItlGIIT.
We Invite you to call and examine the henutlful diamond good we are
Aleo Watches, Jewelry, 81 v envare, etc. Mall orders receive
offering
prompt attention.

FVFRFTT
'. ?,r

,

THE LEADING JEWELER

m"1

!'.

Railroad Avenue
j-

Naish Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wiring f all kiwis and repairs on anything electrical promptly
and K'rfectlv done. Fixtures of all kinds in stock. Trices rigli:
and work the . Agents fur WcttingflOUM Mlcctrical Machines.

acting as a mighty
force to urge everv one

in the city to buy
every article, every garment in the store, is marked down low with a
Green Tag.

Call around and see the bargains.

U-st-

Qivi us a chance to figure on your work.

Office and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phone 401

SIMOJV STEnf,

She R. 7?.

Axe. Clothier c.

3

I

